
Make Daring Charge and Take
Their Accomplishment Marks New Phase 

in Trench Warfare—Entire Battalion 
of German Infantry Captured, and 

Many More are Killed

LIST OF THE MUNICIPAL 
CANDIDATES QUALIFIEDSB PEACE NOIE RENEWS 

INTEREST IN WILSON'S APPEAL
Fight in Every Case With the Except- 

of Hydro Commissioner—Two 
Reclamations in Brantford Township

Inopportune and 111 Advised Interven
tion by.Neutrals, Say Some, Others 

"Call For Courteous Treatment
London, Dec. 24i—Interest in the “It would not be easy to discover ^^Jeded'in putting oZZoZZ inS and as happy as schoolboys on a ; London, Dec. 26.—Sir Douglas G. A. Ward, J. W. Bowlby.

receipt of President Wilson's note in the recent history of diplomacy a they temporarily at least an entire , holiday- The neatness and despatch Haig’s official report of the engage-, WATER COMMISSIONERS,
remains unabated Newspaper dis- state paper issued by any great *1°“, ,empo y , Th ! with which the raid was carried out ment in which the Canadians won a „ , N, hleu™ion was renewed to-dav with a power which has proved so exceed- ^ttallon of German infantry^ They ! were unique. The artillery co-opera- slgnal success reads: I A. G. Montgomery, peter Noble,
new imnetus administered bv the is- ingly difficult of plain interpréta- took 59 prisoners, including one o tiQn of the British guns was perfec- ; «Further particulars regarding the ch*8, Al Waterous.

of the Swiss note, with its dis- tion. President Wilson's first duty ; tion» Beautifully placed curtains raid by us north of Arras Ld report- FOR RAILWAY
closure of a Swiss-American consul- to his fellow citizens, to the com- that “^h^Vblown^atoms after Are prepared our advance, and creep- ed ln the communiques of the 20th "- Tumbull ABalbmtJ-ne.
tation weeks ago, and by long cable batants an* to other neutrals would outo^wht^ were Wowptoatomslatte ^ forward protected us as they pro-, and 21 t show the operation was j „
despatches recording the discussions seem to be to make his meaning themCanadian lo!se8 were extremely ceeded to absolutely demolish the successful than at first report- vni rtTTOV
speculations and criticisms in Am- less obsecure Unless and until he The Canadian losses were extremely ,enemy trenches and dugouts. The ed The rald took place ln the after., FOR BOARD OP ED^ATION
erica On the main question as to does so, the Allies must put upon it sngnt, program had given the men an hour in broad daylight after careful ! Be ^amble» J. A. Marquis, W.
how President Wilson’s note and what seems to them Killed With Their Own Bombs and a half for their work but the prepârJtion. Two fines ôf enemy tren- J. % uS £ £
similar communications should be terpretation and t inferred About twenty dugouts were de- clean-up was accomplished in an cheg were penetrated on a 400-yard 8* ’
treated by the Allies, opinion re- that interpretation may be inferred 8troyed by the Canadians, several hour and ten minutes, and the> raid- front> and all the objectives aimed Millei*
mains as already recorded. There is from Mr. Bona - k with bombs captured from the Ger- ers signalled they were ready to re- j at were reached. Our troops remain-
on the one hand a reiteratioù of the other nignv .. hJlp dA„ mans. One of the officers engaged turn to their own. trenches. ! ed in the enemy trenches, which were
“rooted objection of *he Allies to guartera where President said: No attempt wad made at a conn- badly damaged, for a period of 1%
inopportune and Ul-advlped inter- clared q tera wn^ ^ emph„ «As we entered the trenches many ter-attack until the following night, hours. All his dugouts, were method-
vention by Tteutrals, and on thd nQ yeater pros- Germahs broke from the dugouts. All when the Germans bombarded and ically searched and blown in befofe
other an appeal for courteous treat- auc n , , neace than that of who did were subsequently well cared I raided their own first line, or what returning. One German officer and 57
ment of neutral representations, it peer s Vtreated more len- for. Each of our men was given de- was left of it, thinking that the raid- men of other ranks were made pris-
being urged, that the Allies are the Piesment, instructions for his precise task ers were still there. As a matter of oner/’
bound to take them into account, tor fenny. „ '
to do otherwise would be to reduce * It, will not suffer, 
themselves “to the level of the ag- Chronicle, “from the misfortune of 
gressors who began the war.” the circumstances, under which the

Apart from the main question. American note was published, mak 
there is much discussion as to the ing it seem an appendix to the Ger 
„pnpqis nature and nrobable effects man proposals because the Swiss 
of President Wilson’s message. Des- statesmen make it clear their overt 
patches from Washington and New : agreement is the outcome an ex- 
York represent public opinion in j change of views, which ^ been Pro-

here. It seems a matter of speçiallat^ide,-says. d u avold,

“ass%sjsrs"LST,«“ jHWff,, ,n th, >a»4i

to these despatches, identical on takes only tie ground on Jrhlb 
both sides of the Atlantic. The] every neutral has a right to b 
Times says: I heard'

ion
plished what the British officers de

declarations before City .ClerkOfficial Report FOR MAYOR sary 
Leonard.

There were some surprises with 
regard to those who did not qualify, 
notably Aid. S. Pitcher, who has 
done good work on the Council for 
many years, but with one son over
seas, and another in a separate 
business of his own, he felt that he 
could not afford the time from his 
office for any civic work this year. 
In retiring, he wishes to heartily 
thank the electors of Ward 2 for 
having manifested their confidence 
in him during the last four years.

The Aldermen of last year wh-> 
not again offering, consist of R. 

J. Welsh, A. Ballantyne (who Is 
running for Street Railway Com
missioner) S. P. Pitcher, G. A. 
Ward (who is running for Mayor)
and A. O. Secord. ____

BRANTFORD TOWNSHIP Z 
FOR REEVE

Morgan Harris, A. McCann.
FIRST DEPUTY REEVE ,

Rupert Greenwood, by acclama»

sue

FOB ALDERMEN 
Ward 1.—Allen Varey, S. A.

P. H. Secord,
are

Jones, F. C. Harp,
Thos. Quinlan.

Ward 2.—Joseph Minshall, J. J. 
Kelly, S. Cayless, James Hess, J. W.

| English, J. H. Hall.
Ward 3.—J. M. Tulloch, W. A. 

Hollinrake, J. S. Dowling, J. !. 
Hurley.

Ward 4.—M. M. MacBride, J. T. 
Sloan, W. H. Freeborn, W. J. Bragg, 
W. J. Mellen.

Ward 5.—Geo. Jennings, W. O. 
Wiley, H. J. Symons, Chas. Jarvis. 

At 9 o’clock on Saturday night 
! the above list constituted the can- 
! didates nominated for Municipal 
! honors, who had made the neces-

saÿs the

BUT H. C. OF L. SPEEDS UP JUST THE SAME.

jggggpi gs
tion.• - i SECOND DEPUTY REEVE 

James Scare, by acclamation. 
COUNCILLORS

Robert Henry, John Summer- 
hayes, U. O. Kendrick, Warren 
Turnbull. -,
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PV'Armistice Urged by
Max Harden, Socialist

Germany, However, Says N oted Berlin Writer, WH1 Not 
Submit to “Obligations”

? n
?

Note in Repty to Wilson’s Peâce Over
tures is Handed to German Ambas
sador—Meeting of Belligerents is 
Suggested

c k
...

IV
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1 viLondon, Dec. 2 6.-An armistice “^"“^Tntnd desUoy "the ll 

should be declared, says Maximilian 'Qf the nation that breaks the
Harden, who writes as follows in g ^ its veiT life is men- 
Die Zukunft: *; ,s lch is tbe basis upon which

“Whence, I ask, shall the njoney m build a true European com- 
come to wipe out the war lozns to 5munity bond which will hold the 
pay for the ^construction of the together, yet will not stra-
land, for the rebuilding of destroy-d Qr throttle them.’
cities and villages, for supplies, for Accent Arbitration
the decent maintenance of tue «Suppoae Germany said:
crippled, the helpless, the widows, „ tbe mjdst of 
the orphans? . Europe, crippled by the Congress of

“A cash indemnity, which, by the enna not yet aware of the wrfing
way, would look quite tiny alongside ^ spjttting up nations, threatened by 
these tremendous figures, cannot be enVy of our neighbors, oppress- 
hoped for even by the most triumph- Hie weight of a hostile coali-
ant victor. As for the levy of a tri- n’ we ha.ve nevér, in poverty or
bute exhorted by occupation lasting pr0sperty, let slip any chance to
decades, such a thing was possible gtrengthen our armament, but now 
in the days of Rome. To-day it is thg world is cleansed and clarified, 
just as impossible as the realization one ajm is organized peace. •
of the dream foolishly fostered by „ ,0ur army is indispensable as a
so many, t,he extinction of whole medlum tor schooling the manhood 
races’and peoples. . of our land. We cannot give it p.

“None of the nations caught in but we can change its character, its 
this holocaust can expect any recom- terms 0f service, its purpose in a - 

other than such as it produced cordance with the expenefice of yes 
Only new terday and the demands of to-mor

row. We do not propose to accept 
anything even remotely resembling 
a humiliating obligation, but in v 
Europe freed from the spiderweb of 
dark and treacherous treaties, in a 
Europe inwardly cleansed, 
ready to confer with the strong ones 
of the hemisphere* and to agree wit 
them as to the scope of armament 
In honest conjunction wfib aU 
States we will submit to arbitratiom 

“Were Germany to sneak thus 
then the world would Jubllan**y 
cheer her genius so P^undiv con 
scious of its future, then the worm 
would frankly applaud Germany 
courage of soitt.'f--

peace, has been receivèd and con
sidered by the Imperial government 
in the friendly spirit which was ex
pressed in the present 'president's 
communication.

"The President poldts out .that 
which he has at heart, and leaves 
open the choice of road.

“To the Imperial government an 
immediate exchange of Views seems 
to be the most appropriate road to 
reach the desired result.

“It begs therefore in thé spnse of 
the declaration made oh t)ec. 12th, 
which offered a hand for pence nego
tiations to propose an Immediate 
meeting of delegates of the belliger
ent states at a neutral place. •

“The Imperial government is also 
of the opinion that the great work 
of preventing future »*rs can be* be
gun (jnly after the end Ôf the pfrfeaent 
struggle of the nations.

“It will, when this moment shall 
have come, be ready with pleasu 
to collaborate entirely with the Uni
ted States in this exalted task.”

, , , J v , | The answer of the Central powers
of America, in order to create a basis concludes with the usual diplomatic 
for the establishment of a lasting i terms of politeness

Berlin, Dec. 26.—Germany pro
poses an immediate meeting of belli
gerent delegates to discuss peace.

Berlin, Dec. 26.—via Sayville.— 
Germany and her allies, Austria- 
Hungary, Bulgaria and Turkey, to
day replied to the note of President 
Wilson in which he asked that the 
belligerent nations stated the aims 
for which they were fighting. The 
proposal is made by the Central 
Powers that a conference of the dele
gates of all the belligerents be held 
immediately in a neutral city. The 
task of preventing future wars, the 
official statement says, can be begun 
only after the end of the present 
struggle.'

Berlin, Dec. 26.—via Sayville— 
The text of Germany's answer to 
President Wilson’s note was1 trans
mitted today to James W. Gerard, 
the American Ambassador.

The answer, which also contains 
the reply of Austria-Hungary, Bul- 
gaaria and Turkey, says:

“The high-minded suggestion made 
by the President of the United States
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NAVAL BATTLE * 
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pense
by their own savings, 
thoughts, not the old embittered, can 

the gates that lead out of thisopen
hell.

land found everywhere the highest 
! expression of confidence ln the fu
ture.

Long-standing Debts 
“Let Europe’s war debts become a 

of atonement, let the credits

y French and Italian War
ships 'rfake Part in Fight 

Against Austrians v:

SLIGHTDAMAGE

Done to Entente Ships, Foe 
Escapes in Darkness

Before Lasting and Satis
factory Peace May Safe

ly be Concluded

Roumanian King Points Out 
Weakness of. the Dual 

Monarchy

we are
tr6âsur6
of all belligerents, that is, those 
ready to accept arbitration, become 
good money guaranteed by all debt- 

until the countries weakened by 
this international

The correspondent visited a long 
section of front line trenches and 
cantonments behind the Unes. In 
every company, battery and detach
ment, thd commandnig officer acted 
as father Christmas toward the mpn, 
each of whom received some simple 
gift.

REIGN IN ALSACEors «7
war can redeem 
instrument by payment with nation 
money, metal or paper. It will take 
forty years at least, sixty at most, 

• At the conclusion of peace lez 
administer the 

Give this

NATIONAL CONGRESSPARIAMENT
A

Christmas Celebrated With 
Feeling of Growing 

Security

Of French Socialist Party 
the Occasion of Stirring 

Addresses

Of Roumania Opens at Jas
sy and is Addressed 

by King
a court of nations 
treasure of atonement, 
court authority to impose fines upon

-$r Height Retaken 
by Roumanians

lty Courier Leased Wire.
Rome, via Paris, Dec 26—A naval

t j to or « t>0,bv courier Leased wire. engagement between French, Italian
London, Dec. 25. A Reuter s de - DeC- 26.—In addresses at and Austrian warships in the strait

patch from Jassy, dated December ^ CongreBB 0f the French So- of Otranto is announced in an offl-
22, sayg that the Roumanian Parlia- ciallBt party> Arthur Henderson, thej ciad statement issued by the Admlr- 
ment was opened there on that day British cabinet minister, and G. H?iaity. The statement says: 
by King Ferdinand. The despatch Roberts, member of the British par- j “Several enemy ships attacked our

ated Press despatch from Boston,^ ^ & factor ln the equilibrium of «In my opinion," said Mr. Hender- er of darkness after a sharp e“|ag
published here to-day says. Europe. The King said that the . Bon «if France and ourselves were ment. What damage he suff d is

The presence on this side of the RouI4anian army had struggled t tQ enter into negotiations under ex- unknown. Two Fr®n^ d^roy® d
Atlantic of a formidable fleet of al- agatpBt the forces of four combined j lBtlng conditions, wé should be la- and one patrol boat were nit an

prevails in near- lied warships was indicated dennt e- enemies in a manner justifying Rou- ^jons £n bondage. Nothing less than slightly damaged.
Tfi ly all parts of the iy to-day, the vessels are known offi- mania looking to the future with hat ig the price our enemies would _ . .. .
„ Dominion. Local cially as commerce protectors. They abs0lute confidence. According to ^act for peace to-day." ius from them. So that it would seem

snowfalls have; are heavily armed and disguised. For | j.he despatch the King was given an Emile Pandervelde, the Belgian , the persons most hostile to war
occurred in Man-, obvious reasons their exact disposi-, enthusiastic reception by Socialist leader, said: those farthest from it.

itoba and Saskatchewan. j tion is not revealed, but the arrival j tors and Deputies. «0ur comrades who have remained M. Vandervelde also declared that
Forecasts recently in American waters of this ,, ‘ m{r—vears in invaded Belgium endure German the struggle must be carried on untll

Strong easterly winds, occasional new unit of the British and French J. H. Matti , Ji •. To. dominion with admirable firmness. ; Belgium and Serbia are deli e
snow and sleet to-night and on admiralties was made known from a Hamilton co P Nothing but encouragement reaches ! and “Caeeariem is laid low.
Wednesday; milder on Wednesday. -source that hardly can be mistaken, ronto Globe, is dead. 1

ALUED WARSHIPS : 
NEAR- II. S. COAST

Weather Bulletin Alsace, via Chantilly, Dec. 25.— 
(From a staff correspondent of the 
Associated Press)—Never in the his
tory of Alsace, reconquered by the 
French, has Christmas been celebra
ted with such fervor and hopeful
ness as this year. Every village 
church and chapel was filled to over
flowing for midnight masses—ser
vices at which the clergy in some in
stances offered public prayers that 
the national councillors ' might be ; 
guided aright in considering the ; 
situation. The religious exercises j 
were prqpeded and followed by Sab
bath school and family gatherings 
around Christmas trees which local 
custom this year carried out appar
ently with a feeling of growing se
curity in the changed form of gov
ernment. The correspondent attend
ed many of these public and private 
functions during the day and night

Dec.Toronto,
26. — A pro
nounced area of 
high pressure is 
centered over the 
Ottawa valley,

KVHYDO TriEY 
* 1 CAU- THEM "AÜS,

L zmni£
I BECAUSE they
I AD TO YOUR . _

ButetiCDSjUZZtUj while a fairly îm- 
■ - lift portant disturb-

B, Courier Leased Wire.
Fetrograd, Dec. 43-—British 

Admiralty, per wireless press,'* 
via London) — Recapture by 
Roumanian forces of one of the 
heights they recently lost in the 
lighting along the Moldavian 
front is announced to-day by the 
war office.

theance covers 
Country to the 
West of the Mis
sissippi valley. 
Cold weather

1
> l>l

THE 36th
The Courier was this morttihg ln 

receipt of a handsome Christmas 
card, from the warrant "officers and 
sergeants of the 36th battalion at 
West Sandling Camp, including a 
group photo of . the non-commission
ed officers of that unit.
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Colonial TheatreIC

is*

Special Xmas Program
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday 
25, 26, 27th December 

Daily at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Presenting—

The Great Dramatic Actor

Juluis Steger
In His Recent and greatest 

Stage Triumph 
“THE MASTER OF THE 

HOUSE” '
Ficturized in 5 acts of sustain
ed interest that goes right to 
the heart.
“POULTRY A LA MODE 
with Ben Turpin and Rube Mil
ler, a comedy of fun and pretty
girls.

“MATCHLESS JIM” 
with Anna Little and Frank 
Borsage, a fascinating drama of 
the plains.

s

d- 1 OR.DeV AN S FEMALE PILLS So-
fo°rr,!a a'.e?rt SSS«lfi« 

address on receipt of price. The Scobell rmtto 
Co.. St. Oitharines, Ontario. ____ __________!--------

PHÔSPHÔNOL FOR MEN vSm”
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d-
CALL LINDSAY’Se-
TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.y

I A

Night and 1 
j S Day Service I
lb GARAGE i

St. - Both Phones 730 I

k■ssmamJ

Stored and Repaired 
OLINE AND OILS

t to The Courier

32 PHONES

eHELL’S
®w

CAB IRING CAR
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Wilson Scored by the
Dean of Westminster

"t'Jt "r.-" 2 *■“f TWO 7
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Chocolate
hi Any Form IS GOOD

i»♦;❖ xo IAims of Allies Righteously Different, He Points Outj 
As Far From Te uton Ideals as East 

From West _■

<►

if lidaySpecial t| Ho
I ...- t__proof of this is to be found in the fact that our

soldiers in the trenches use it all the time, but not in 
forms so palatable as we at home can obtain it—for 
instance Russell’s Box Chocolates with their rich 
cream centres and pure fruit flavors. Take her home 
a box tonight. All sized boxes, or in bulk, if you 
wish.
Xmas Shortbread, per cake 
Pure Taffies, assorted nut gloce candy, novelties, 
aueh as apples, potatoes, etc., ready for the festive 
season.

:London, Dee. 25.—The Dean of Lusitania and Arabia, without Warn- 
Westminster, the Right Rev. Her- ing. He knows of the execution of 
bert Edward Ryle, preaching In the Capt. Fryatt, of the nocturnal de- 
Abbey today, said: portations of Belgians and French

“It is our resolve, God helping us, into slavery. He knows of German 
to overthrow military brigandage in connivance at Armenian massacres, 
Europe, to rescue the liberties and an(j yet he is of the opinion that the 
homes of the desolated countries, to nations who are leagued to disarm 
obtain for these people reparation tbis ev(i demoniac of national mili- 
for their wrongs, and for humanity tarism have the same object in view 
lasting securities against a recur- as the perpetrators of these crimes, 
rence of aggressive violence and „u mugt be Pregident Wilson has
Cr “it' is true that the president of either in a fit of mental aberration 
the United States, after two years sent the wrong doté, or has entire- 
of study of the question, and innum- ly misapprehended the European 
erable notes, seems to ‘believe the situation.
objective of the two groups of belli • “These things are black and vile, 
gerents is the same. He knows Ger- Tbe very thought of them on Christ- 

refused arbitration, declined a mag Day ma'xe3 one shudder. Does 
conference, and rejected every over- anyone 9uppose that peace would be 
ture to prevent war. He knows that honorable which regarded the assail- 
his own countrymen have poured antg and the defenders of humanity 
money like water to assist the desti having in view the same ends’ 
tute and outraged remnants of the ^ s unity of aim do you
little Belgian people, whose treaty between wpIves and sheep-
^nUerrewerVei0,nveadedabnedfore war ^over the torniambs?

r=t,onfo7TheHeH^eWconvent|,ns; hPyothesis would be^an armis-

stucHously promoted! P6°P " ,nu%-needed Interval ^r recuper-

“He knows all the details of the ation before renewing his insatiable 
nreanized atrocities reported on in passion for the hegemony or tne J 
strict inquiries He knows of the I world, and the destruction of his ♦! 
sinking of unarmed ships like the I rivals with a savage war.

i:FOR THE NEW YEAR f| ♦>I*>
l
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;25c

ParasolsLadies’ Hand Bags
10 Doz. Ladies? Black 

Leather Hand Bags,
several shapes to choose 
from, fancy lined, with 
leather fittings. 

a Special at...........
f SS|||S% Hand Bags, Black
* \ % leather, strong frames, *
JL % worth $1.25. Special
t ffW Special at.............. ■ »«.
<£+ Fancy Collars, all

new designs, made of Georgette crepe, 
ninons, silk crepe de chine. Special

................... $130, $1.25, $1, .85 to 50c
Ladies’ Silk Waists, dainty styles in 

Habutai, Georgette Silk, crepe de chines, 
good range of color s. Special 
At.. .............$5.00, $4.00, $3M and$238

♦>
*
I

"Ladies’ Parasols, steel Rods, patent *1* 
barrel runner, silk and wdbt and taffeta ♦> 
tops. C dice range of lUUidles. Stia&al A 

$3.00, $2.50,; $1.75 & $130 X

Needle Cases at $330, $2.50, ‘$2.00, V
$1.50, $125 to... .. • • & V. ... p5c Ÿ

Work Boxes at $2.00, $1.75, $1.50, y
$1.25 to...........  ............. • • • • • -50c J

Fancy Linens, hand embroidered in ♦* 
centre,pieces, 5 o’clock clothe,, etc. t|

Eiderdown Comforterst covered with i 
satin or fancy -chintz at '$15, $12, $10, j
TO...................................................... ... : Vi ... . .$5.00 V

♦I*

PUSS ELLS at«
98c

110 COLBORNE ST.Both Phmies 179. many

Wounded Soldiers
Celebrate Christmas

At 1\French Serge f1,25 j
Black and colors, French All Wool 

Serges, fast dyes, spGciWWIk-* fi ■ t-à$1.25

Happy Time During Festivities Is Provided For 
Patients at Canadian Hospitals 

In England.* Habutai Silk 75cBlack Paillette Silk «STEAMER SENDS
CALL FOR HELP3

ted this hospital, have been asked to 
distribute gifts from the tree, which 

each of the pa-

25.—InterviewedDec.London, - „
this morning, Lieut.-Col. Sponagle-, 
commanding the Canadian Convales
cent Hospital, Hillingdon House, Lx- 
brldge, said there had been a soft 
fall of snow during the night, and 
from the hospital windows the 
White-clad trees looked almost like 
Canada. The staff and patients are 
entering heartily into the Christmas 
festivities. As only 10 per cent, of 
the men had leave, that meant that 
the majority of the patients and 
staff were spending their Christmas 
ih their wards, which were gaily 
decorated with holly and mistletoe.
Three large Christmas trees in the 
main building from the estate of 
Lord Hillingdon were laden with 
tins for Cahadian convalescents, in
cluding a bag of candy and a per
sonal greeting card for each from 
the Duchess of Connaught. Mrs. As- 
t6* also sent a gift for each patient, 
afJd Mrs. Phipps, Mrs. Aster's sister, 
is going over tonight to sing and 
otti-see the distribution of presents 
from the trees. The air is tense with 
expectancy, as a rumor has gone tne 
round that a real, live Santa Claus 
is arriving at the witching hour.

Nor have those responsible for the 
arrangments forgotten the solemn 
side of Christmas. Last evening a 
sacred concert was given in the hos
pital and today services Mrs. Blacker and other Canadians
to the occasion, are: being^conducted frQm EaUng are going. ,to Uxbridge
by Very Rev. ?®an f Em_ this afternoon to assist in the enter-
St»rf. atthe Daugbte ffl tainment of the convalescents. From

aEsnaisnSf a’ssffwr&’isa
Hospital, Putney.

ss*3”. °æî
SmuiIims andtomfort of those who royal time with a Christmas tree, 
remuilTwithin doors, though all well provided and a dance arranged.
e#*tb*h BrdeaBrSd t0 T1Slt friendS’ COST OF TEA INCREASING.

“ There is a beautiful Christmas The recent advance of five cents 
00 in the ward and there, this af- a pound by no means represents the 

, 66 » will assemble medical of- increased cost of the fine teas used 
visiting physicians and their in “SALADA.” The markets have 
and a distinguished guest advanced from six to ten cents a 

«ill he Ladv Byng. pound and the freight rates jumped
W1it , and u,g x Ê Gooderham, of two and one half cents a pound in
Toronto, the good fairies who outfit- the past two months. Whatever 
loromu, u e prices these uncontrolable conditions

may warrant, however, you may 
rely on the quality of “SALADA” re
maining exactly the same as ever.

36 inches wide Black Paillette Silk. 
Regular $1.25. Special . v, v

36 inches wide white or black Ha- 
,,. $130 I butai Silk. Special at ., . ... .. H . 75c

include a present for 
tients and staff from the Daughter 
of the Empire.

Last night after sandmen had been 
around and all good soldiers Were 
snoring somebody placed a bulging 
stocking beside each patient s bed. 
The socks were obtained through 
the Canadian Red Cross and were 
all made and sent over here by kind 

and girls of Canada. The

èMrs: Trtftft.
The death took, place on Christmas 

Day at the residence of her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Whitham* 107 Clarence 
St., of Mary Jane Murray, widow of 
the late Charles F. IrWln. Deceased 
was born in Armagh, Ireland, Aug. 
22nd, 1830. Coming to this country 
when a child, the greater part of her

N.w Y.A D«. 33.-TU. »«»-
ship Maryland was reported sinking loyed and respected for her kindness 
late tonight about 360 miles east Q{ heart and ber sterling integrity of 
southeast of New York. A wireless character. The late Mrs. Irwin was 
message picked up here said that (,be mother of nine children, seven 
the engine room was rapidly being of wbom survive, Charles, of Pus- 
flooded, and asked that aid be sent iinCb Townshipt Joseph, of Galt; Ar- 
to thg vessel immediately. thur. South Bend., Ind.; Alfred, Tuc-

Two steamships named Maryland son> Arizona; William, Buffalb, and 
listed in the Maritime register. Mrg’ whitham, with whom she has 

One of these is a British vessel of resJded ^ring the past fifteen years. 
2,962 tons, and the o.ther is an Am- T^0 chlldren predeceased her, John, 
erican ship of 1,892 tons. The latter Boucher of Tortin-was last reported ieavmg Phdadei of Galt.^M^ ^ Qeo

Liverpool Buck of We|Ungton st.

°rNantucket, Mass., Dec. 26.—The 
Maryland’s wireless was out of com
mission this forenoon because pf the
flooding of her engine-room, ac- ;.jn _ ------——
cording to word received by wire- ^ __ Mr*. Apigiiin
less operators on the coast. It was Tlm Xunpral of Mi*. A. Apigian 
not expected that the cutter Acush- took place Sunday afternoon at 1.30 
net could reach the Maryland’s pos- p.m., December 24th from Mr. Beck- 
ition before late this afternoon, but ett’s -undertaking parlors to Grace 
the steamer City of Savannah was Church, where the service was held 
thought to be able to get there soon by Rev. Patterson-Smyth, and from 
after noon. there to Greenwood cemetery where

* • 1 she was laid to rest. Many beloved
The Cunard Line announce the frjendg were present She left behind 

appointment of William Phillips, or ber a sorrowing husband and four 
Montreal, as their Canadian repre: 8mtit ehtiflren. ’ ‘ 
sentative. v'i- ,rr

-

J. M. YOUNG (El CO*
********

Maryland Reported Sinking 
36 Miles Southeast of 

New York Harbor ********************************
■ 1 x ' • -J_____________ Ea,___________________ _____

women
soldiers’ joy was great when on ex 
ploring the depths of the stockings 
this morning, they were found to 

sometime;
. -j-.v

friendly andcontain
sentimental little billets doux 
serted by 
doubtless Will be replied to in good 
time, but in the meantime said the 
colonel, all hands of the officers 
staff and patients send Christmas 
greetings and thanks to the friends 
in Canada. Four hundred pounds 
of Turkey is now roasting in big ov
ens. These turkeys were paid for, 
said the M.C., out of Canadian Red 
Cross funds.

Colonel Sponagle added that plum 
puddings galore had been donated 
byWthe Daily Telegraph. Mr. A. N. 
Gilbey had contributed as his bit 
and that of others, bottles of ginger 
ale.

in-
Thesetheir makers.

^T*HE boys at fbe> factory took the fret Hatch 
“. One-Button Union Suits we tamed out, <t| 

j T*hey Imew ’^hat-itén buttons meant in the eadÿ 
when ôteÿ had to punch fhe time clock, 

’âaÿ" jdtne genius should intent a one-buttm 
vest too. The new Hatch One-Button Uhion 
Suit » made in, true Zimmerkriit quality. That 
makes it complete,. The button is in font

Tour dealer keeps the Zimmerknit Lines.

-St#
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Ten hundred and ninety Christ- 
stockings have been sent to the 
of the 98th Lincoln and Wel-

mas 
men
land) Battalion overseas.

C ASTORIA
For Infants ajid Children

Sit Use Per Over 30 Year»
Always beats

Unimpeachable—11 you were to see the 
unequalled volume of unimpeachable testi
mony in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla, you 
would upbraid yourself for so long delaying 
to take this effective medicine for that blood 
disease from which yon are suffering.

the
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Does Brantford Need 
Natural Gas ?

.3
V "

-

\

The Municipal gas plebiscite if endorsed by the rate
payers on Monday means that Brantford ultimately 
WILL BE DEPRIVED OF CHEAP NATURAL GAS.
Can Brantford afford to be without natural gas ifihëri 
rival cities are enjoying the benefit of W take the 
case of Hamilton. Last month that City used 211351,- _ 
099 cubic feet of Tilbury gas. In November, 1915, it 
consumed 169405,000 cubic feet and ip November, 1914 
it took 34,600,000 cubic feet.

m
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;
This great increase in the consumpton of natural gas 
has been taken care of by the Henry hi Doherty inter-^ hmr* twoD 
ests which spent over $200,000 this year M drilling nëto if5‘ *■ • ' 
wells. Natùarl gas is plentiful- Why should Brant
ford be without it?
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1Printing
We are supplying Printing 
tô Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

M

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

Phone 87026 King St.
; II

-.8

f r j;

Pure, Clean L.

MILK :
You get nothing else from us. 

Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
ahewt the old cans. and. half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered, 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steriliz-

A PHONE CALL WILL 
BRING YOU QUALITY.

Not here, 
bottle

e<*

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO. le
Phone 142

64-86 NELSON STREET.
MR. ERNIE MARKS,

Whose Company are playing all w eek at the Grand Opera House.

&1

SEASONABLE GREET» 
This etching is a reduced rej 

just received from staff officers wj 
France. It bears a cheering messa

s}
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J.M. YOUNG 6 CO. v.rau^sw»»-
"Z+rm,“OVALITY FIRST**

xl

DIVIO
Notice is hereby given 

per annum has been dei 
December 31, 1916, upc 
Company, and the same v 
Company on and after J 
boob will be closed from 
both days inclusive.

I

TRUSTSTHE
COMP

C*LG**Y 
JAMES J. WAKKEK 

PlBMBtST
t
Gen

Grenadiers f 
Latest 5*

They Became the Bi 
met and Revoluti 

tion of Nisit

London, Dec. 26.—Tested wi 
success in the Somme offensive a 
ip the two victorious drives at V, 
due, the new infantry tactics of t 
French atmy, which make the Gr< 
adigr,8.tlte backbone of the regime] 
are , attracting attenlon amo 
military leaders.

Since the beginning of the tren 
warfare on the western front t 
men who throw the deadly ha 
grenades have been taking an 
crfeaàingly important place in be 
the défensive and offensive ope 
tions" of the French forces. As 
result French infantry tactics hi 
beien. revolutionized. The rifle a 
the bayonet have become, of. secoi 
ary iinnortance and the grenade 
recognized as the infantry’s r, 
fighting weapon.

All Are Picked Men.
Tlte ^.Grenadiers now form an i 

portait feature of the French 
fantry regiment, says H. Wan 
Allen; The Morning Post’s corr 
pondent in France, who has mad, 
trip to the French Infantry Schc 
where ’ the new tactics are be 
taught. The French Grenadiers 
picked men, chosen for strength i 
agility, and, above all, intellige 
and swiftness and certainty of 
cision. They are organized in sn 
groups,, commanded by 
missioned officers and encouraged 
know each man in their squads, 
that they will have confidence 
each other in time of action. 
new ■ French idea of infantry: op« 

calculated to bring out 
that Initiative which is character! 
of ttye individual French sold 
Starting with this as a basis, the 
fantry experts have worked out 
system which provides first for 
hand grenade man, supported 
the men operating the gren 
rifles, then those armed with 
fusil mitrailleur, or automatic ri 
and finally the voltiguer, or bayc 
man.

non-ci

tions is

Each unit of the regiment 
Eachthese four “specialists.” 

drilled and trained in tl* work 
other groups, so that the bayo 
man can jump into the place o 
Grenadier or a Fusilier and 
Grenadier in turn can make himi 
a voltigeur and fight as well with 
bayonet as with the hand grenad

High Efficiency; Few Casualty
French experts say that the i 

tactics develop the maximum of 
efficiency ■ with the minimum of < 
ualties, as has been demonstrated 
every battle in which the system 
been used.

The French have proven that 
using the new tactics based on- 
work of' the Grenadiers a posit 
can he held with half the numbei 
men needed under the now disci 
ed mït>ods. Attacked by the ene 
the French infantry puts the F

-1

>:■
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Carpet Sweepers 
$2.75

Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night
Clifford’» Old Stand :

78 Colborne St.
Weekly Prizes for Highest 

Score
Highest Score Yesterday 

made by
Harry Davis (27)

t :

Come in.Admission Free.
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| Financial and Commercial |i
M

MARKETS R
èac
T>BTIT8—
■S3k œ::;-

Pears. Basket........
JDüATSj- ' 

Bacon,aldti. 
Bacon, back .. 
Beef, par li .. 
Beef, binds ... 
Turkeys, ’lb..
8F?"’.........
CBlcscns each
Chick.™», lb......
Clicks..................

salt pork „ 
Dressed pork .. 
Kidneys ..: ... 
Lamb ... ..; ... 
Live Hogs ... 
Smoked shoulder

1. .. - v •.■£ IN 1HE CITYif
no0 00 .................. ...............♦♦♦♦♦Mm...............* i ♦»<♦♦»«$1 00* it 60 ft. ? 1+

$0 31 to $0 S3
0 33 to 0 35
>10 to 0 20
0 14 to 0 10

. 35 td\ 40 
1 TO to 3 00

For Immediate
SALE

Clouds of War Did Not Blot 
Out the tiappiness of 

the Event

"t
. aâÉaæx

T a •;>
•. "% '‘_''4 vii «• v. •... -

. '«Hi \

(hristmdS

1 5090: 16 to IT
. 0 80 to 00

0 18 to 20
0 18 to 20
0 10 to 12
0 28 to 30

10 40 to 00
0 18 to 00

11 i ■ Three beautiful homes on 
All modern 

and two good
In the memories of all Brantford- 

ites, Christmas Day, 1916, was one 
that will be (retained as the happiest 
in their recollection. In spite of 
the pall of gloom- cast over a great 
many of the homes, caused by the 
absence of a member of the family 
circle, general happiness reigned. 
The seriousness of the situation plac
ed more than ordinary sincerity in 
the conventional “Merry Christ
mas” and added feeling in the s 
hearty handshake that accompanied 
the greeting.

There were many elements that 
entered into the success of the day, 
chief of which was the presence on 
the afreets and in the homes, of so 
many men in khaki, not only those 
who have returned from the front, 
but also the boys of the 215th, most 
of whom were freed for the occasion 

-to spend the holiday with their fam
ilies and friends.

The joyful time was presaged by 
the magnitude of business done by 
the merchants of the city, proceeding 
the holiday, in an amount, unparal- 
led in the history of Brantford. For 
some time back the local stores have 
enjoyed a fine trade, the slogan, “Do 
your Christmas shopping early" hav
ing been obeyed by those who were 
purchasing with the view of send
ing dainties,and comforts to the boys 
overseas. General is the opinion of 
merchants handling every line of 
goods, that never before have they 
experienced such a Christmas rush.

The spirit of Schooge was entirely 
banished from the hearts eif the peo
ple yesterday if such existed before, 
the best evidences of this being the 
invitations, given through Major 
Snider, O. C. of the 215th batta
lion, to the soldiers of that unit 
whose homes are at a distance, to 
have their Christmas dinner at the 
tables of the generous people who 
kindly offered their homes. vThe 
soldiers, and their hosts were unan
imous in declaring that the experi
ment was well worth repeating.

The streets were thronged 
throughout the day, a large number 
of former Brantfofdltes being home 
to spend the holiday at-the parental 
fireside. The theatres all played to 
capacity houses, the attractions all 
being of stellar merit. The Alfred 
Street rink was opened (in the even
ing) for the first time this season 
and a big crowd were present to en
joy the pleasures of this form of en
tertainment.

In the various 
throughout the city, some special 

paid to me

William street 
conveniences, 
cottages on Brock street, north 
of Wellington street. Also 
that beautiful home of Mrs. 
Haskett’s, No. 
street. Apply

* <
;i

I
1

VEGETABLES—
Beans, quart.............
Beets. 3 bunches ..

.......... . ... .
Carrtits, basket ...
Cauliflower.............
Horseradish, bottle 
Cabbage, each ... . 
Cabbage, doz. ..4 .
Onions, pk..............
Potatoes, basket .. 
Potatoes, bushel ...
Potatoes, bag.......
Parsnips,.basket ... 
Turnips, bushel ... 
Pumpkins ... ... . 
Lettuce, bunch ... . 
Parsley, bunch

18 Chatham.... 0 08 to 0 10
0 10 to 0 00

... 3 for 10 cents
... 0 25 to 0 50
... 0 10 to 0 25
... 0 15 to 0 00

.... 0 10 to 0 25

.... 2 00 to 0 00
... 0 50 to 0 00
... 0 50 to 0 60

. .. 1 35 to 0 00
.. 2 35 to 2 35

0 25 to 0 50
0 60 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 20
0 05 to 0 00
0 05 to 0 00

' /
S P Pilcher A Son
/ Sole agents for the above property.
tvtJoiton ud Beal Estate 

—lessen et Marriage 
« MAE BBT ST. 

n«MS> O*. ML Homs

[ __________ , ■"
Wy

■ llWrj 
tCWiMv

J}\ Old Residents will remember this 
building as the Stubbs Blacksmith 
Shop, Now Gore Park, where the 
soldiers daily perform their man- 
oeuvres

\Ti
(tv1

■ifi
su

*, ^ <ind•11 i-aH "!11 ii
wee and

.Mffîmàm MH,
:

Balibgt steak, lb. ... 
Kippered herring ... .
Pickerel.........................
Perch.,..............................
Salmon front, lb.............
-Whttefish, lb....................

0 20 to 0
0 13 to 0
0 12 to 0
0 12 to 0
0 17 to 0
0 18 to 0

8 l

I

S. G. Read & Son, Limited1 DAIRY PRODUCTS—
Butter, creamery, per lb... 0 48 to
Butter, dairy, per lb........... 0 47 to

0 00
loney, comb, clover ... 0 25 to

BRANTFORD 
Bell Phone No. 65

j| j 129 COLBORNE STREET.
, Automatic Phone No. 65

Eggs/ per doz

ft- -- CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Des. 2 6—Cattle, receipts
II, 000 market strong. Native beef 
cattle, $7.20 to $11.75 Westeri 
steers, $9.25 to $10 Stockers and 
feeders, $5.20 to $8.15; cows an-1 
heifers, $4.20 to $10; calves, $8.25 
to $11.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 46,000; market 
strong, 5 to 10 cents higher; light, 
$9.60 to $10.30; mixed, $9.90 to 
$4jH,55; heavy, $10 to $10.15; pigs, 
$7.50 to $9.20; bulk of sales, $10 to 
$10.40.

Sheep—Receipts, 15,000; market 
steady; Wethers, $9.00 to $10.00; 
lambs, native, $11.25 to $18.45.

TORONTO MARKET./
By Courier Leased Wire. /

Toronto, Dec. 26—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 189 
cattle, 5 calves, 643 hogs, 91 sheej?. 
The market was very slow; hogs 
were à little easier.

Export cattle, choice , $8.75 to 
$9.25f butcher cattle choice $7.50 
to $8.40: medium, $7.00 to $7.75; 
common, $6.00 to $6.50; butcher 
cows, choice $6.75 to $7.25; medium 
$6.25 to $6.50; candors $4.00 to’ 
$4.26; bulls $6.00 to $7.50; feeding 
steers *6.26 to $6.75; stockera, 
choice $5.50 to $6.00: light $5.00 t > 
$5.50; milkers, choice; each $50 to 
$100; springers $50 to $100; sheep, 
ewes $8.9 5 .to $9.R0*. hwcks and 
culls $3.00 to $8.25; lambs, $12.2o 
to $13.00; hogs, fed and ■ watered,
III. 75; calves $5.00 to $12.50.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET 
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, Dec. 
receipts, 1,600; slow; shipping 
steers, $8 to $11.25; butchers, $6.50 
to $9.25; heifers, $5.25 to $9; cows, 
$4 to $7.50; bulls, y$5.25 to $8; 
stockera and feeders, $5.26 to $7.50; 
fresh cows and springers firm, $50 
to $115.

Veals—Receipts,
$4.50 to $14.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 20,000; fairly 
active; heavy, $10.90 to $11; mix
ed, $10.85 to $10.30; yorkers, $10.- 
75 to $10.85; light yorkers, $10.00 
to $10150; pigs, $9.75 to $10.00; 
roughs, $9.50 t6 $9.75; stags, $7.- 
50 to 8.25. 1

Sheep and {iambs—Receipts, 8,- 
000; fairly active; Iambs, $8.50 to 
$13:50; yearlings, $7.00 to $11.50; 
wethers, $9.25" to $9.50; ewes, $4.- 
50 to $8.50; mixed sheep, $8.75 to 
$9.00.,

i. . SEASONABLE GREETINGS FROM THE FROHÎT.
This etching is a reduced repro auction of a Christmas greetings card 

just received from staff officers with the 2fftl Canadian Division in 
France. It bears a cheering message from the boys at the front. SAVE and

PROSPER
Grenadiers Bring

Latest French Successes SO

They Became the Backbone of French Regi- 
met and Revolutionized the Organisa

tion of Nivelle’s Armies

fZ

It is not what a man makes, but8 
what he saves, that spells SUCCESS.

NOTHING. PUTS A MAN TO
GETHER or ho'lds him to a purpose like 
the systematic saving of money.

BEGIN TO-DAY and as the years 
pass.Vou will look back upon your de
cision with much satisfaction.

London, liée. 26.—Tested with liers in action first. With ttiêir gren- 
success in the Somme offensive and ade rifles they establish, n-zone of
dueththeWn°ew'Infan^TacticsIÆ death the front of their trench

are attracting attenion among — 
military leaders.

Since, the beginning of the trench 
warfare on the western front the 
men Who throw the deadly hand 
grenades haye been taking an in
creasingly important place in botn 
the défensive and offensive opera
tions ; of the French forces. As a 
result French infantry tactics have 
been, revolutionized. The rifle and 
the bayonet have become, of- second
ary importance and the grenade is 
recognized as the infantry’s real 
fighting weapon.

All Are Picked Men.
The Grenadiers now form an im

portant feature of the French in
fantry regiment, says H. Warner 
Allen, The Morning Post’s corres
pondent in France, who has made a 
trip to the French Infantry School, 
where the new tactics are being 
taught. The French Grenadiers are 
picked men, chosen for strength and 
agility, and, above all, intelligence 
and swiftness and certainty of de
cision. They are organized in small 
groups, commanded by 
missioned officers and encouraged to 
know each man in their squads, so 
that they will have confidence in 
each other in time of action. The 
new French idea of infantry: opera, 
tions is calculated to bring out all 
that initiative which is characteristic 
of the individual French soldier.
Starting with this as a basis, the in
fantry experts have worked out a 
system which provides first for the 
hand grenade man, supported by 
the men operating the grenade 
rifles, then those armed with 
fusil mitrailleur, or automatic rifle, 
and finally the voltiguer, or bayonet

The "grenades search every inch of 
the ground in that zone, and are 
thrown or fired with great speed and 
wonderful accuracy. .

Shell holes, which form the chief 
protection of infantry advancing to 
attack a trench, offer little protec
tion against grenades. The Fusiliers, 
hidden themselves, can shoot lip in
to' the a4r. The Fusiliers tire 
ported by the Mitraileurs.

Should the enemy pas» th® zone of 
deathr the .men with the hafid gren
ades1 are waiting" to . sweep their 
ranks at a distance of thirty to for
ty yards, and finally, should 
tackers reach the trench, the bay
onets are there to receive thfem.

institutions

• iJoin Our
NOW FORMING and save a certain 

sum each week systematically.
Our plan is easy and you will be most 

agreeably surprised how fast ÿour de- 
. posits accumulate.

Don’t Put It Off. Call To-Day aid 
Make Your First Deposit

marks of favor were

staffs
and Anglican churches-

as

sup-

Social and Personal
the at- 26.—Cattle, . .The Courier Is always pleas

ed to-use items of personal 
interest. Phone 189. ti vif

mv CALLS UP 
CLASS OF 1898

j. W. Moon andMr. and Mrs.
Dorothy are spending the holiday in 

of Mrs. Roy Merchants Bank ofHarley, the guests 
Brown. ‘800; active

Mrs. M. F. Thompson and Helen, 
of Buffalo, and Major Hines of Bran
don, are in the city over the holiday 
üéason.

Mr. Gordon Anderson, of the Uni
versity of Michigan,- Ann Harbor, is 
spending the holiday at the parental 
home on Murray street.

"
* Mr. Alfred Harding, of Flint. Mich
igan, formely of this city, 1» in the 
city over the holiday.

Military Activity Not Af
fected by Rumors of 

Peace in the Air

non-com-

I0... -♦— • :
By Courier Leased" Wire. t%

»Rome, Dec. 25.—via Paris, Dec. 
26.—The feeling of peace in the air 
has itot affected in the slightest 
measure Italy’s .military activity. 
The new class, those born in 1898,' 
has been called to report to the col- 

January 1, which will consider
ably increase the contingents avail
able for the front, while 2,600 fac
tories are running day and -night, 
turning out arms and munitions.

From the peaks of Trentino to 
the shores of the Adriatic/ Christ- 

passed-in vigilent watching,var
ied in some spots by suddèn attackJ 
notwithstanding fearful weather 
conditions. Snow in the mountains 
is fifteen feet deep.

YOUR PROTECTION
x Money in the bank is the 

best protection against hard 
times. Start a Savings Ac
count at the Bank of Hamil- 

t ton. Small deposits mount 
f up quickly.

BRANTFORD BRANCH
G. L LAING, Manager

the ora

SillmiIman.
regiment has 

Each is
Each unit of the 

these four “specialists.” 
drilled and trained in tl* work of 
other groups, so that the bayonet 

jump into the place of a 
Grenadier or a Fusilier and the 
Grenadier in turn can make himself 
a voltigeur and fight as well with the 
bayonet as with the hand grenade.

High Efficiency; Few Casualties.
French experts say that the new 

tactics develop the maximum of ef- 
efflciency with the minimum oi cas
ualties, as has been demonstrated in 
every , battle in which the system has 
been used. .. . .

The French have proven -that by 
using the new tactics based on the 
work of the Grenadiers a position 

be held with half the number of 
___ needed under the now discard
ed methods. Attacked by the enemy, 
the French infantry puts the Fusi-

25

I WHITE STAR 1mas
Xman can

1

| Dominion Line J
STEAMSHIP
‘CANADA’
HALIFAX

»r TO >
LIVERPOOL
December
2 Oth

4 p.m.
: Rates and further partkeh : 

ars gladly furnished

:: Jno. S. Dowling & Co. ::
: ’ LIMITED " !

: Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St ;
•■♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦4 4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
Surplus ----- $3,475.000I To Remove Dandruff | 23 the^x

*♦„et a 25-cent bottle of panderine 
at any drug store, pour a little Into 
-your hand and rub well i$to the 
scalp with the finger tips. By morn
ing most, if not all, of this awful 
scurf will have disappeared. Two 
or three appVcations will destroy 
every bit of dandruff; stop scalp 
Itching and falling hair. ’ ~

; j

T.H.&B.RY (kV

Xmas and New Year’scan
men

!

Single Fare For 
Round Trip

(Minium 25 cents)
Good Going Dec. 23-24-25.

Dec. 26, 1916.
Good Going Dec. 30-31, Jan. 1. Rc-

t
v>

]BC t

s»;• ■
■ * ;

ReturnDIVIDEND NO. 37 :

323 Colbome Street
90 - MACHINE 46

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of 6%r ; 
per annum' has been declared for the six months ending 
December 31, 1916, upon the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Company, and the same will be payable at the Offices of thé 
Company on and after January 2nd, 1917. The transfer 

' books will be closed from December J_8lh to December 
both days inclusive.

turn Jan. 2, 1917. _ I
Fare and One-Thirdi

BELL(Minium 25 cents)
Good going Dec. 21, 22, 23 24. Re

turn Dec. 27, 1916.
Good going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31. Re

turn Jan. 3, 1917.
To all Points on T. H. & B., M. C. R. 
and C. P. R. in Canada, east of F.ort 
William and Sault Ste. Marie, also to 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls 
and Susp. Bridge, N.Y., and Detroit 
Michigan.
G. C. MARTIN,

G. P. A.

0

the transcontinentall£l
_ WootoFhoephfldine,■

Lv.TORONTO 10.4SP.M
Ly. WINNIPEG 4.30i‘.M.ziMKDATATUB,,A1

Time Table end all Information from any Grand Tran*, 
Canadian Government Railways, or X. * N. O. 

Railway Agent.

n
NEW 
ROUTE
WESTERN
CANmDA

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
COMPANY, LIMITED'

TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALB 
Gskzbal Manages

■—=Eiac=

THE
TO

BRANTFORD
> T. X. MILLER 

'Manager Brakito» BzaWc»
CALGARY

JAMES 3. WARREN
President

H C. THOMAS, 
Agent

Phone 110 ,
ac

•vy

❖
♦>

if CO. Vacuum Sweep
ers—$6.50 ,-•’1

--------------------- " "

4 ►
4 ►

/.«M *
i ►ect 44
4 $
♦>YEAR l$ aZParasols
i:dies’ Parasols, steel Rods, patent

runner, silk and wool and taffeta 
Choice range of handles. SJiafaal 

...............$3.00, $2.50, $1.75 & $1M A
eedle Cases at $3M, $2.50, $2.00, V 
$1.25 to............... ...... ............ .. • ]25c Ÿ
'ork Boxes at $2.00, $1.75, $1.50, 
to................................................ .. -50c ❖
'ancy Linens, hand embroidered in *
* pieces, 5 o’clock cloths, etc. ,
'iderdown Comforters, covered with Y 
or fanev chintz at $15, $12, $10, i

............................ . $5.00 V

reach Serge $1.25
Hack and colors, French All Wool 
s, fast dyes, special at..... .■/,$!.25

Habutai Silk 75c i 4
16 inches wide white or black Ha-

r.-.75c <6$Silk. Special at

1
m

m. co. i

> M;1*«iM,

I

Don’t send your wishes by mail; 
present them in person. The folks 

will be happy to see you.

CHRISTMAS 
EXCURSIONS

via

CANADIAN PACIFIC
SINGLE PARE—Going Decem

ber 23, 24 and 25th. Return limit 
Dec. 26th.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD—Go
ing Dec. 21, 22, 23 and 24. Re
turn limit, December 27 th. 

Purchase in advance. Tickets on 
salé now. Any ticket agent Cana- 

/dian Paific Railway.

—■
he factory took fhe first Hatch 
Union Suits we turned out. 

ten buttons meant in the early 
had to punch file time clock. 
Lius should indent a one-button 
iew Hatch One-Button Union 
hue Zimmerknit quality. That 

The button is in front.

kps the Zimmerknit Lines.

m
=Hfs
|J|

MÆ
rr:

1
DE () MARK -,

HeSNIT CANADA
DEF^WEAR

fln^

ill

d

the rate- 
lltimately 
IAL GAS.
\gas when 
I Take the 
a 211,351,- 
k 1915, it 
nber, 1914

durai gas 
\rty inter- 
\lling new 
Id Brant-

v THE

m com Co.
D. L. & W 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

OUR BIG

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 

. handling of Pianos, 
**" Furniture, etc.

We da ail lands et 
teaming cuid carting.

• "V,» f»A * • -—— 4 7 ...... 4r * ^

J. T. Burrow»
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone Mi.

FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

168 William—Story and a half 
frame; 3 bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, gas, electric light with fixtures.

Good lot. Easy terms.
63 Arthur—Large story and a half, 

brick ; choice location, large work
shop; brick barn; good hen house. 
Lot 66x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

62,600—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences ; furnace, bath, gas, 
electric, etc. Very neat.

Everything In Beal

L. Braun d
Pire Insurance

Market St.
Open Evenings

Real Estate
,7 South
Phone 1533!

New Year's Fares
SINGLE FARE—Dec. 30- 

31st, 1916 and Jan. 1st, 1917, 
lid for return until Jan. 2nd, 
1917. ' „

FARE AND ONE THIRD— 
Dec. 28, 29, 30 and 31st, 1916, 
valid for return until Jan. 3rd, 
1917. , v

* Above reduced fares apply be- 
all stations in Canada

va-

tween
east of Port Arthur and to De
troit, and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, N. 
Y. ♦

Tickets now on sale at all G. 
T, R. Ticket Offices.

T. J. NELSON,
153 Colborne St.

Phone 86

m

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

John Mann a Sons

mm

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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If You H 
Must Wear
Glasses
Why not begin the y 
right? A' Mttle precaut 

may
each day of the ensuing y< 
and even for years to coi 
Our rooms are arranged 
pecially for eye examined 
and we devote our en 
time and study to the sci 
tific examination of the ■ 
and the furnishing of glas

be of untold value

Cto. #. jam
52 MARKET ST.

MMrtf^turln, OptlelM
lut north of Dalhooal# M 
Both phono, •»
Open T-«aW ÉM Sat««l

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26,1916. A
FOUR

to render some service to the com
munity to which I belong.

It will be impossible for me to 
make a personal canvass owing to 

work at the present 
time, but should I receive your en
dorsement, it will be my earnest en
deavor to serve the city impartially 
and to the best of my Ability.

C. A. WATEROUS,

Holiday Season One
of Business Activity

vcalled “London,” they would have j 
their backs to a wall and be looking i 
down rifle barrels in less time than 
it takes to tell it. . >

The people of the rest of the Do
minion have so far been very toler
ant in this matter, but if the agita^ 
tors imagine that they are going to 
ram a name, down the throats of the 
rest of us without material reprisal, 
they are most consumedly mistaken.

Said name stands for wantonly 
broken pledges, the despoliation and 
ravishing of Belgium for no reason 
except war lust, and the enslavement 
of its brave peeople, the cold blooded 
murder of women and children, and 
in general for deeds of diabolism, 
which would put even the King of 
Darkness to the blush.

Those who favor its continuance 
as the napie in designation of a Can
adian community, should be dealt 
with accordingly, and that too with
out any “extenuating circumstances” 
nonsense.

Tire COURIER

MAKE YOUR FORTUNE 
LIVE AFTER YOU

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim 
I tad, every afternoon, at Dalhouele Street.

Subscription rate;

pressure of

iBrantford, Canada.
By carrier, H a year; by mall to British 
poaaesalona and the United States, 13
per annum.

■XMI-WEKRLY COURIER—Published 0» 
Tuesday and Thursday morning», at SI

To the

Prominent Local Merchants Express to The 
Courier Their Opinions—Best Christmas 

Trade in the City’s History.
December 26th, 1916.

I ■ Many men during a lifetime of hard work 
have earned and accumulated a fortune which 
after their death has been dissipated through 
mismanagement, ignorance or extravagance.

You can guard against such a contingency 
and make your fortune live on after you have 
gone by making THE BRANTFORD TRUST 
Company, Limited, your Executor and Trustee.

For particulars as to charges, etc., enquire 
at the office of the company.

OBITUARY :per year, payable la advance.
United States, 60 cents extra for postage. 

Toaeata Office: Queen City Chambers, 82
There passed away on Christmas 

'Day, an old and respected citizen of 
Brantford, in the person of Mary Ann 
Barry, who resided alone with her 
brother, Mr. John Barry, at 105 Al
bion St. The funeral wiH take place 
on Wednesday meriting to St. Basil’s 
church, where services will be con
ducted; interment will take place in 
St. Joseph’s cemetery.

The death occurred on Saturday of 
Ceccilie Bcrilino, the infant son of 

J. W. BURGESS Mr. apd Mrs. Edward Borilino, 296
It was impossible to get sufficient Murray St. The funeral took place on 

help to wait on all the business that gun(jay to gt Mary’s church, where 
Assuredly, this was a big

We w- rethah in former years, 
overwhelmed however, and unfor
tunately could not gut all the help 
we needed.

E. B. CROMPTON & CQ.
Mr. C. A Ramsay satd: The holi

day business was by far the largest 
ever experienced by the company. It 
was, of course, expected that it 
would be larger, both on account of 
natural growth of the business from 
year to year, and because of the con
tinued increase in volume of stocks. 
However, the most sanguine estim
ates and expectations have been ex
ceeded.

Church Street. H. B. Smallpeice, Bepre 
eentatlve. Chicago Office 746 Marquette 
Bldg, Bobt B. Douglas. Kepreaentatlve %

III
Tuesday, December 26th, 1916. JAS. 1., SUTHEIti AND.

The largest Chri-tm - s business 
we have ever had—ir. fact the busi
ness during the wnole 
equal, if not surpass .he big busi
ness of 1913.

THE SITUATION
Since the last issue of the Courier, 

there have been various rumors 
afloat. One is that the Huns ike now 
preparing for a big campaign on all 
fronts in the Spring, and the enforc
ed labor of women in the production 
of war material will release four mil
lion additional men for active ser
vice. The latter statement may be 
taken with a very large sized grain 
of salt. That the German people are 
suffering, and that discontent is be
coming rampant throughout the land 
is certain. Another statement is that 
Germany is seeking control of the 
Danube, in order to seek a way to the 
Black Sea for her submarines.

Tlie Canadian troops have been do
ing some splendid raid work, and the 
British have been making effectual 
calls on enemy trenches.

,On the part of all the Allied 
tions, soldiers included, there is the 
one feeling that Germany's alleged 
peace offer is not worthy of consid
eration, and matters will have to be 
fought through to the one desired 
and necessary finish.

willyear

ROYAL LOAN BUILDING 
38-40 Market Street, BrantfordJ. M. YOUNG AND CO.

Mr. Hall, speaking of the rush of 
business during Christmas week and 
on Saturday, was emphatic. Never 
before had the volume of business 
been so large,’ not only during the 
entire week, but on Saturday also, 
when the unusually light market 
would seem to have pointed to a 
less vloume. The record was the larg
est in tile history of the store.

OGLIVUS, LOGHEAD & CO.
Mr. Ogilive summed up the hoJU 

day business in the one word^mag- 
nificent, “Undoubtedly," he said, “it 
was, the best holiday business the 
etty ever saw.” A good deal of the 
business was, of course, due to the 
fact that work was plentiful and 
wages good, but he also felt that 
much new business came to the city 
this year as the result of the open
ing of the Lake Erie and Northern.

DEMPSTEltAND CO.
It may have been the cold weather, 

but without a doubt, the increase in 
our holiday business has been unpre
cedented. Never before has the de
mand for furs and trimmings been 
so large. >. -

came, 
business season.

the last rites were observed by the*l ___ 
Rev. Father Padden. Interment took 
place in St. Joseph’s cemetery.

At Grace Church yesterday after
noon, before a very representative 
congregation of masons and friends 
of the family, the Rev. Archdeacon 
Mackenzie at the funeral service of 
the late Mr. J. P. Morrison, former
ly a well known resident of Braht- 
ford, paid a very warm tribute to 
the deceased. The rector particular
ly dwelt upon the filial devotion of 
Mr. Morrison to his, father-in-law. 
and mother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

I Townsend who, during the last few 
I years of their life had been a great 

care. Rarely, in his long ministerial 
I career had he met with such devoted' 
attention to wife and dear ones, as 
that displayed by their late friend, 
and he desired to place that heart- 
felt tribute on his casket.

S. G. READ AND SUN | Ttie Rev. Paterson-Smyth assisted
During the past yea", the entire | jn thfe service, which was of a most 

business has been at least 2 l-z 
times better - than during the year 
previous, while the holiday trade hat 
been exceptionally good. Cordition; 
point to a revival of the good busi
ness enjoyed heretofore in Brant. • 
ford, and particularly so ia real 
estate.

9T. J. M1NNES AlSil) CO. 
People are warming up to electri- 

WMeth- 
work

-<Sx

cal needs as never before, 
er it was because of lots of 
tnd good wages, or whatever the 
cause, we have never before seen the 
demand so large.

Personals
Mr. Siamey Montgomery leaves 

this evening to spend a fev days in 
New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Felton of 
Tonawanda, N.Y., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry L. Felton, Jr, of Hamilton, 
spent Christmas at the parental home 
176 Marlboro St.

Pte. Frank Clark, No. 5329, C. 
Co’y, is now returning to Windsor, 
after spending Christmas at home 
in Brantford.

Miss Gladys I. Burns, of Scran
ton, Pa., is spending the holidays 
with her mother, having completed 
her course of training at Dr. Reed 
Burns Hospital. At the recent State 
Board examinations held at Wilkes- 
barrie, Pa., Miss Burns was success 
fui in obtaining hpr degree of R. N.

—<§>—■
Mi'- and Mrs. William Dobje, Mr. 

and Mis. Martin Birk and daughter, 
Miss Bessie Williamson, Miss Kath
leen Williamson, all of Toronto, 
were Christmas visitors with Mi. 
and Mrs. Dufferin T. Williamson, 
Dufferin Ave.

-Vh—
Mr. Chas. F. James, p£ Los Ange

les, Cal., is visiting relatives and 
friends in this city. Mr. James 
one of the passengers who had such 
a narrow escape on the boat “Con
gress” that was burned last Sep
tember in the Pacific Ocean, coming 
from Los Angeles to Seattle, Wash.

—<S>— .

One of the prettiest of little chil
dren’s parties was held on Saturday 
evening last, when Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Mowat, Hamilton Road, 
Christmas- tree- for their "Htmr son, 
Alex. Over 2 9 tots, averaging five 
years of age, were entertained with 
games, supper and a Christmas tree, 
from which a real live Santa Claus 
distributed p”esents.

That Forgotten GiftR. T. WHITI/OCK AND CO.
"With so many men in uniform, 

it seemed doubtful if records could 
be broken by business returns this 
y°ar. But they were. Never were 
.ye so busy.”

Can be selected from our stock with every assur
ance that it will please the recipient

N. * P. Tea and Cof
feepots

Made of heavy Copper, beau
tifully nickel plated and polish
ed, a gift which will last for 
years.

Community Silver S5 cents to $3.15.
Community Silver, in five

beautiful patterns, guaranteed Pocket KnWeS
' from 15 to 50 years....................... , . ,

Berry Spoons $1.25 to...$2.25 A large, well assorted stock 
Cold Meat Forks 85c to $1.50 of English pocket knives at 
Sugar Shells 60c to...........$1.00 prices to suit all pockets.

}Carvers.
Best English makes, put up 

in pasteboard boxes or silk lin
ed leatherette cases ... .

HOWIE’S.
For over a month, we had been 

very busy, and many articles 
been put by for customers, but last 
week broke all records.

hartna-

$1.10 to $10.00.*

impressive character.

While attempting to board a mov
ing train at Tweed, Sanford Thomp
son, of Arden, was thrown beneath 
the car and had his thumb and two 
fingers crushed upon the rail.

Miss Julift Gerard, of Windsor, 
has left for overseas to engage in 
Red Cross work. She will meet her 
sister, Miss Nellie. Berard, in Eng
land, and spend Christmas with her.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob B. Gin- 
rich,. Waterloo township, celebrated 
their golden wedding recqptly at the 
eldest homestead in Preston, and 
upon whiefi the first white .child was 

the local I born in the county , 
not t _

THE MAYORALTY.
The Courier is supporting Aid. 

Ward for the Mayoralty for two 
reasons. In the first place this paper 
does not believe that any man 
should set up a dictatorship at the 
City Hall, such as that inaugurated 
by Mr. Bowlby. Any Chief Magis
trate should co-operate and consult 
with his associates. They are elected 
to look after the city’s • interests 
just as much as he is and the best 
and most efficient way in which de
sirable results can be obtained is 
by co-ordination of effort. The pre
sent occupant of the post has proved 
himself altogether too prone to 
score off his own bat to the exclu
sion of those who have a right to 
be considered. .That spirit is not 
such as should characterise the con
duct of any Mayor and it savors al
together too much of dictatorship 
to b£ endorsed by any Democratic 
community. As before stated, the 
claim that Mr. Bowlby should have 
a second term by courtesy, doesn’t 
hold valid in his case. He has been 
Mayor previously and the three 
terms such as he has already en
joyed during his life time, consti
tutes enough for any one citizen, as 
a matter of act one too much.

JOS. BROADPENT 
Mr. Broadbent has been in busi

ness for a good many years, but he 
states that undoubtedly the volume 
this year was greater than Brantford 
had ever before seen.

p # ;M. J. SMITH AND GO.
“For it month past,” says Mr. I 

Smith, our business has been big— I 
much larger than any other year— 
but last week undoubtedly capped 
the climax. . Never before has holi
day business been so large.

76 Dalhousie 
Street

Teipple Bldg.*
PURSER AND SON

Mr. T. Pursel says that had any
one told him the volume of business 
would reach the point it did. he 
would have laughed. It had amazed 
him.

EEBEMS

Successor to Howie and Feely
GRAFTON AND CO.

Mr. Conway, who is 
manager for this firm, could 
speak too highly of his pleasure over 
the immense holiday business, -If

WAS

BULLE It BROS.
Being ’n niiich Inrfcer premises, 

with larger stocks, we naturally ex
pected a larger amount of business , was a dandy.

LETTER FROM MR. MONT
GOMERY.

—<§>—
. ’ _ Brantford-Dee..-L6, 1916. 

To Editor of Courier and General
Public whb desire a Healthy City:'
I advocate mechanical filtering as 

the simplest measure to purify water 
and keep it pure and free from the 
menace of typhoid.

Next yegr will be one of vital im
portance in the affairs of the Water 
Com 
bear
to health, factories, fires as well as 
general use of water.

Barring accidents any commis
sioners, no matter how inexperienced 
could furnish water for fires and fac
tories but procuring a sufficient sup
ply and purifying same by filtra
tion requires constant experienced 
attention.

By serving several years on this 
board I have gained considerable 
practical knowledge, attending con
ventions of water commissioners, 
visiting water, works plants in other 
cities, and inspecting filtering 
plants and the working out of other 
water systems. For theeç reasons I 
believe it is in the best interests of 
the city that I should Imve another 
term on this board. I have the time 
to devote to the work and desire to 
see the purest water supplied at the 
least cost, for health is purchasable 
only with pure water. The ambition 
of my 20 years service in the city 
will end satisfactorily to myself 
when' I can point to the fact of as
sisting to produce this result. I am 
at your service. Will you help me 
with your vote?

ECONOMYEFFICENGY WITH
AND A% ABUNDANT SUPPLY 
OF PURE WATER.held a

To The Electors:— I

In comipg before you as a nom
inee for the Board of Water Com
missioners, I have seriously con
sidered the importance of the work 
that lies before this department of 
our civic organization. ' I fully real- I 
ize that an adequate supply of pure 
water for all our citizens is vital ‘-o 1 
the health and prosperity of the 
city, and that the first duty of your 
Commissioners i's to secure this and 
to lay the foundation for a system 
that may from time to time be eas
ily and economically extended to 
meet increasing demands.

The experience of the past year I 
or two has shown that the demand I 
now overtaxes the supply of ljatur- I 
ally filtered and purified water, 
th,ere^qre it has become necessary to 
suplement such supply with water I 
from unsatisfactory sources, add in 
order that public health may not be 
endangered a temporary and disa- 
greside method of chemical purifi
cation has to be resorted to.

To overcome this difficulty new J 
supplies must he sought or a prop- . 
er system for purification and fil
tration adopted.

It has also been. brought to pub
lic attention that our present equip
ment is incapable of guaranteeing I 
to all the wards of the city the sup- j 
ply to which they are entitled. The I 
entire pumping' plant requires the I 
most careful overhauling, and im- I 
provements in this direction should I 
be made at the earliest possible j 
moment. These points are of first I 
importance. The problems involved I 
are of an engineering nature and I 
the solutions must be carefully I 
worked out along the best pud at j 
the same time most economic lines. I

As a citizen with engineering ed- 1 
ucation and experience I feel that 
my qualifications are such as to en
able me to deal with such ques
tions intelligently, and in this way

_ ■ ii

Serious Fire
Was Averted

missi 
d in

on, the most important 
the city from its relations

W hat would have undoubtedly, 
but fpr the timely action of Super
intendent Storey, resulted in 
Hagratipn of serious 
was a fire that occurred

a con- 
proportions, 

■1 in the 
Hpuse of Refuge on Sunday after
noon at about three o’clock. The 
fire originated in the partitions be
tween the floors in the second story 
of the building, and had already 
gained some headway,

In the second place, Aid. Ward is 
entitled to the recognition which he 
is seeking at the hands of his fellow 
citizens. He nas for years freely 
given of his services in connection 
with Municipal matters and as 
Chairman of the Board of Works, 
he has amply demonstrated that he 

first class executive abil
ity. He is also a representative of 
the large industrial class of this 
community, having worked his way 
up from the ranks in the printing

foremost

when Mr. 
Storey secured a hose and ‘ played 
water upon the blaze, keeping it un
der control until the arrival of the 
firemen.

The firemen tore away a section of 
the plaster from the walls, and af
ter a strenuous fight, were success
ful in extinguishing the flames by 
the use of chemicals. The firemen 
stated that the damage was slight 
compared with that which would 
have been the case had not Mr. 
Storey taken the prompt action that 

responsible for keeping the 
blaze under control until the arrival 
of assistance.

possesses

business and enjoying a 
position as a member of the Typo
graphical Union, 
doubt that his occupancy of the chair 
make for a safe and business-like 
administration of affairs and that he 
would be would co-operate With his 
associates to ther general advantage 
of the municipality.

There can be no
was

A. G. MONTGOMERY.

“PEACE IN THE 
- TIMES OF WAT

Christmas carol. “Peace on earth,” 
venture all for the preservation of 
peace in our homes. 2nd: The peace 
of God. The Empire may be shaken 
King’s crowns may crumble to the 
dust and many homes will be broken 
as this unholy carnival of lives, 
blood and tears advances over the 
earth, but tne peace of God cannot 
be taken from the heart that res
ponds to the call of humanity, which 
is the call of God, for I am persuad
ed that things present, nor things to 
come, peril nor the sword, can sep
arate us from the love of God, 
which is in Christ Jesus, our Lord. 
Captain MacDonald is a former pas
tor of Alexandra church, and the 
congregation are justly proud of 
him in the noble stand he has taken 
in enlisting for King and Country.

The Rev. Mr. McClintock's even
ing theme was, “Has Christianity 
failed.” The pastor compared pri
vileges present, compared to those 
in past years. Our institutions, 
homes and the stand of Great Bri
tain for the cause of humanity, con
vinces us that Christianity has not 
failed.

AN INCREDIBLE CONTEST 
The municipal fight in Kitchener 

is turning on the retention of the 
reversion to the old Europe’s Black Spots, Where Teeto n|c Forces Must Retire or be Driven Ont, and for Whose Invasion 

Ample Reparation Must Be Made. - This is a special War Map Particularly Appropriate Just - Now 
in Connection With Peace T alk on Part of Enemy and thé T. S.A.

new name or a 
title of Berlin. That seems to be in
credible, but it is nevertheless true.

The two sides are known as 
“British League” and the “Citizens 
League,” the members of the latter 
desiring to have the place continue 
under the soubriquet of the German 
capital. The first skirmish took place 
two weeks ago, when the two sides 
had over six hundred appeals before 
tfie Court of Revision in connection 
with the Voters’ List. In this regard, 
the Court of General Sessions, (and 

properly to, too) refused to nat-
This

Inspiring Service at Alexan
dra Presbyterian Church 

on Sunday
>the

—^—
Captain George A. Macdonald, 

Chaplain to the Northern Fusiliers, 
who are preparing for their depart
ure overseas, delivered a most in
spiring Christmas message in Alex
andra church on Sunday morning, 
taking for his theme "Peace in time 
of War,” founded on the words. 
“Peace on earth and good will to
ward men,” Points emphasized, 
were 1st. National peace. Our 
forefathens came to this land to es
tablish a new Citadel of strength. To 

has served to add fuel to the flames. ^]ie grmsh Empire and in all their 
Aid. Gross, the Mayoralty candi- hardships they lived their humble

lives in peace. Had it not been for 
tiieir courage, resourcefulness and 
iron constitutions, they never could 
have endure'd these privations. If 
these, our forefathers, were able to 
speak to-day, they would summo t 
us to take up arms against the en
emy that threatens our national 
peace; our domestic peace.

The Gerijiaq hbrde bas struck ft 
blow, not only at our national life, 
hut also our domestic life. The

i

«

Æ

very
uralize aliens of enemy birth.

s.-J m
% yjsaiddate of the “Citizens League,” 

in his nomination address: —
out to please the people of

l
*-

IfPte. G. R. De Lamoy, of Tillsou- 
burg, who enlisted with the 71st 
Battalion, is in a hospital at Lanca
shire, England, with a wound in the 
right leg, and suffering from trencli 
Içet.

“I am
the City of Berlin. Legally, we 
called kitchener, but in my heart it 
is still Berlin.”

That in brief breathes the feeling 
of a bunch of them in that commun
ity. At heart they are still for Ber
lin. and in violation of the freedom 
which they enjoy under the Union 
Jack, they openly and brazenly say 
so. If they talked that way in the 
Fatherland, with regard to any place people who have heard the

are — i >

A<‘ '7>>

#vj.life.
but aieo our domestic life. The 
Prussian fist banging at our doors 
would, if allowed to carry its threats 
into action, make our family life in
tolerable. The duty of the Christian

first

,«Z
Withdrawals from municipal af

fairs and uncertainty whether to be 
a caniddate or not is going to lead 
to one of the most exciting town 
elections Renfrew has bad in many 
years.

H.
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WITH HONORS.
- The Rev. Chas. Paterson-3] 

du hate of Grace Church, has red 
the pleasing news that he ha| 
tained at Toronto University] 
B.D. degree with honors.

—

FUNERAL OF DEAD HERO 
The steamer Metagama arrit] 

St. John, N. B., on Sunday 
The remains of the late Lieut, 
old Brewster were on board ad 
funeral will take from Brant 
Methodist Church at 3 o’clocti 
Thursday.

ALL INVITED.
In connection with the Cfirl 

tree to be held to-morrow ev 
for the children of the memm 
the 215th battalion, the office] 
desirous of emphasizing the 
that all friends of the soldiel 
welcome and heartily invited 
present.

XMAS GREETINGS
Christmas greetings were 

ed yesterday from General 
by Major Snider, Officer Coral 
ing the 126th Battalion.

The telegram contained an 
tract from the Christmas gri 
of His Majesty, the King, to 
soldiers and sailors: “I send 
sailors and soldjers, hearty 
wishes for Christmas.

PRESENTATION.,
A most pleasing event after 

morning service at Alei 
church on Sunday, was a pre 
tion by the choir, to Mrs. C 
Cromar, the efficient organist 
leader. The gift comprised i 
class vase of handsome desigi 
ed with beautiful narcissus. A 
plimenta/y note was read bi 
George Ion. Mrs. Cromar exi 
her appreciation to the chol 
their useful and pretty gift 
kindly remembrance of her.

CHRISTMAS AT ST. BASIL’S 
Six masses were said on ( 

Dav st St. Basil’s church 
Rev. 1

mas
Rev. ...
Burke and Rev. Father Muff 
taking part in the services, i 
music was rendered by the chi] 
choir at the midnight mass, e 
tire adult choir at the High N 

reprl

Dean Brady,

10.30. The customary 
turn of the manger and crib 
Bethlehem stable wherein tht 
our was born, was erected up 
side altar, and will remain in 
until after New Year’s Day. 
whlctf time it may be visited 
time by the congregation.
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news of noms* mo LB. Crompton & Co. | Store 6pen Every Evening E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMIT BP | y LIMITED(from our own correspondent) 

Simcoe, Dec. 26.—When the slate 
was Scanned at nine o'clock on Sat
urday night, there was still a vac
ancy in the council, and Gee. J. Mc- 
Kiee, in whose favour H. A. Carter 
withdrew his nomination to the 
Reeveshlp,. and who sat in the 
clerk’s office up to the last minute, 
got up and left the place without 
qualifying.

The members who qualified and 
are elected, are Mayor, Geo. Wil
liamson; Deputy-Reeve, A. E. Slater,

Geo.

Curtains of all KindsObtains the Services of Mr: 
Geo. McDonald as 

Secretary

TWO CASUALTIES.
But two local casualties were 

listed 'ever the week-end and holi
day, Corp. Harry Goodwin of this 
city and Pte. A. J. Rising, of Purls, 
Both being reported in the official 
casualty list as wounded.

WITH HONORS.
The Rev. Chas. Paterson-Smyth. 

curate of Grace Church, has received 
the pleasing news that he has ob
tained at Toronto University, his 
B.lV degree with honors.

4. •** ,-r. . „• «16., ■ 1 1 jdr ï.
Laces Curtains, 2 1-2 yds.îo’ng, fisfi net centré ef

fect and elaborate border design în white or cream, pair 95c
Mr. Geo. McDonald of 35 Peel St., 

City, has very generously offered his 
services to Mr. Jno. S. Dowling, 
Chairman of the local Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission, with the result that he 
has been appointed Secretary for the 
Brantford Branch.

The former Secretary, Mr. Sweet, 
having enlisted with the 216th, the 
work has been done temporarily by 
Mr. Harley and Mr. Dowling, but as 
the work has increased, and will con
tinue to increase as our wounded 
and sick boys come home, the Com
mission are very grateful to have 
Mr. McDonald proffer his services, 
which of course la gratuitous.

Mr. MacDonald will make his 
quarters in Mr. Dowling’s office, No. 
86 Dalhousie St. where he and the 
Commission will continue to give

funeral of dead hero
The steamer Metagama arrived at 

St. John, N. B., on Sunday night. 
The remains of the late Lieut. Har
old Brewster were on board and the 
funeral will take from Brant Ave. 
Methodist Church at 3 o’clock on 
Thursday.

RECORD BUSINESS
The street railway did a record 

There were
Lace Curtains, 3 yds long, 45 inches wide with very 

handsome border design and plain or striped centre. Dou
ble locked edge. This elaborate curtain will look well in any 
room. Pair

Councillors: Roger Çropp,
Doughty, Augustus Jaques, S. L.
Krompart and T. E. Langford.

Utilities Commissioner, R. E. Gun- 
ton. Simcoe has chosen a good man 
In the person of Mr. Gunton. His 
practical knowledge of the work 
makes him eminently fitted for -the 
position. There was no other name 
offered and none thought of. A new 
nomination will be necessary for a 

and one councillor.
Late last night came news 

Warden McDowell and the 1916 
Council have all been returned by 
acclamation.

The Woodhouse reeveshlp has 
come down to a contest between Gil- their best services in getting the re- 

Thos. Chapman, turned boys settled back into satis- 
R. W. Cas- factory conditions as far. as possible.

The new Secretary, Mr. MacDon
ald, has no less than three sons in 
various overseas battalions.

The people of this city probably 
do, not realize the large amount of 
work involved in the Soldiers’ Aid 

A. B. Commission, which is made up of 
about a dozen active citizens, who 
take charge of the reception to all 
wounded and sick soldiers returning 
from overseas; these are met at the 
railway stations, and together with 
their relatives, are conveyed to their 
homes and where possible are given 
a public reception, at which the 
military band gladly assist when suf
ficient notice is given to enable 
them to gather.

A special report is kept of every 
1‘eturned soldier and in most cases, 
where they are sufflciéntly recovered, 
suitable work is found for them. In 
addition their correspondence with 
the Pensions Board, Military Hospi
tals, êtes, is caried on and reduced 
railway rates procured for them, 
also dozens of letters are written for 
parents and relatives of the boys’ 

large overseas, where help can be given. 
The Chairman states that the mem
bers of the Commission have been 
very attentive to the work of the 
Commission and loyal in their sup
port which makes even the hardest 
work easy and pleasant.

The Brantford Commission is affi
liated with the Provincial Commis
sion, and while Hamilton, Galt and 
other cities are only now getting 
under way, our city has been well 
organized for over a year, in fact, 
Brantford had the first Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission In Ontario, being in op
eration before the Provincial Com
mission was created,by an order In 
council. ' ;

It is to be hoped thé employers of 
labor will continue to give the Com
mission a preference in the matter 
of employment of returned soldiers, 
which they are doing now.

business on Saturday, 
extra cars oft the city lines and the 
total passengers carried was 9,595. 
There was also an extra service on 
the Grand Valley line to Paris, -atid 
the passengers totalled 1,500.

$1.98
Lace Curtains, 3 yds long, 50 inches wide. This curtain 

is the most elaborate and exceptionally handsome that we 
have ever had the pleasure of showing. It is finished top 
and bottom. Marie Antoinette and Louis XV. designs. It 
will grace the most beautiful room. Special, pair... .$10.00

BACK TO NATURE
Collector of Customs Spence re

ceived the following on a piece of 
birch bark:

“As President Wilson is using all 
the paper to write notes, I go back 
tb nature to wish you a merry Xmas 
and .a Happy New Year.

C. W. BROOMFIELD.”

ALL INVITED.
In connection with the Christmas 

tree to be held to-morrow evening 
for the children of the members of 
the 215th battalion, the officers are 
desirous of emphasizing the fact 
that all friends of the soldiers are 
welcome and heartily invited to be 
present.

reeve that

Marquisite Curtains, 2 1-2 yds long, 37 inches wide with 
filet lace and insertion and hemstitched border, a very ser

viceable and superior curtain, suitable for any room. Cream or ecru. Pair___$3JiO
XMAS GREETINGS

Christmas greetings were receiv
ed yesterday from General Logie, 
by Major Snider. Officer Command-1 
ing the 125th Battalion.

The telegram contained an 
tract from the Christmas greeting 
of His Majesty, the King, to

“I send lfty 
good

Marquisette Curtains, 2 1-2 yds long, 40 inches wide. The very best mercerized 
quality in even weave, and trimmed with handsome lace insertion, also finished on 
edge with lace to match, in cream or ecru. Pair 
Vallance to match. Each... ..................................

bert McSloy and 
The council slate is: 
well, Charlton Woolley, Nat Butler, 
Wilson Porter and Albert Gilbert.

The remains of the late Pte. Jas. 
Potts, of the 215th, formerly oL the 
old 133rd, who died at Brantford on 
Friday, were enterred here at Oak- 
wood, on Saturday. ®-ev- ,.
Farney read the service and a detail 
from the recruiting squad here, un
der Pte. Hucklebridge, acted as

215m ENJOYED 
CHRISTMAS

$7.50
$1.50ex-

Battenburg Curtains, 3 yds long, 40 inches wide. These curtains are made by 
the Belgian refugees in Toronto. The applique work is done by hand in handsome 
designs on best quality Brussels net in ecru only. Only per pair

his
soldiers and sailors: 
sailors and soldjers, hearty 
wishes for Christmas.

$8.50
Majority of the Battafion Is 

Still on Four Days’ 
Leave

Swiss Curtains, 3 yds long, 40 inches wide. We have just received a large ship
ment from Switzerland and it is certainly a pleasure to handle these beautiful cur
tains. They are made in most exquisite designs ..in cream only. We shall be pleased 
to show them, priced from $5.00 pair to

PRESENTATION.,
A most pleasing event after the 

morning service at_ Alexandra 
church on Sunday, was a presenta
tion by the choir, to Mrs. George 
Cromar, the efficient organist and 
leader. The gift comprised a cut 
class vase of handsome design, fill
ed with beautiful narcissus. A com
plimentary note was read by Mrs. 
George Ion. Mrs. Cromar expressed 
her appreciation to the choir for 
their useful and pretty gift and 
kindly remembrance of her.

overseas in khaki.
Christmas visitors in town

Miss Mary Helena Dey, M-A., of
Providence. R.L, J- H. McKnigh , 
p F, DLS., and Mrs. McKntght, ol 
Otta’wa Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thomp
son, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thompson, 
and Mr. Ffed Thompson, of ’
Mich” Mr. Beni. Lade of BuffaU,, 
formerly of Dover; MV. and Mis.
Albert Maehon, of Toronto. Mr. Wtm
Snyder, Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Gilbertson, of Lucknow.

Thre
attendance
ThX churcherThc Christmas offer

ing, which, as is the custom, was 
handed over to the rector, was $13.- 
75-—larger than last year, and Is a 

evidence of the appreciation 
for the work of their

$15.00-e-
Second FloorOTHER NOTES

Christmas Tree For Sold
iers’ Children Promises 

to be a Success

Every Woman Likes a 
Warm Lounging Robe

Eiderdown Lounging Robes, in cardinal, 
pink and greys; prettily trimmed with satin on 
large collar and cuffs. Fâncy girdle.
Price

A deserted appearance was that 
presented at the Armories to-day, 
most of the men being absent on 
Christmas leave, which does not ter
minate until Wednesdiy night. To 
those members of the battalion who 
were unable to reach their homes 
yesterday, àpédiàl privileges were 
extended by the O.C., and in keeping 
With “Peace on earth and goodwill to 
men,” military discipline was Slight
ly relaxed, for the day. Fourteen men 
of the battalion were entertained at 
the Kerby House for Christmas din
ner, and wish to ' express theft grati
tude to Mr. Littlefield for the splen
did repast with which they were 
provided.

On Wednesday night, the Christ
mas tree for the children - of the 
members of the battalion will be held 
in the auditorium of the Collegiate 
Institute, at 7 o’clock, and a thor
oughly enjoyable 

^ by the children i 
V efforts of the officers of the unit, who 

have spared no trouble to ensure the 
success of the undertaking, 
understood that Major Jackson will 
be in Change of the event.

Word was received from head
quarters this morning announcing 
the appointment of Mr. W. E. Jones 
as fireman at the old post office build
ing.

The unmarried officers of the bat- 
trilion are moving into their new 
quarters at the armories this morn
ing. They will .occupy the rooms 
formerly used as recreation rooms by 
the men, who now have secured other 
quarters for that purpose. As soon as 

W the services of a competent engineer 
can be obtained, the officers gallery 
will be closed in and fitted up for tÿe 
married officers, who will occupy 
them upon their being completed.

One officer and five N. C. O’s have 
been detailed to attend a course in 
Toronto, commencing on Jan. 3rd. 
The bombing class in St. Catharines 
however, has been postponed until 
Sunday, January 7th.

Word was received to-day from 
headquarters concerning seventeen 
members of the unit who were dis- 

0h charged through camp orders four 
™ days in advance of the knowledge 
À reaching the battalion. The matter 
™ was taken up by Major Snider, with 

the result that the pay for the inter- 
vening font days has been forwarded 
to the men who would otherwise 
have not secured it.

Silk PetticoatsCHRISTMAS AT ST. BASIL’S.
Six masses were said on Christ- 

Dav at St. Basil’s church, Very 
Rev. Father

$6.00mas
Rev. Dean Brady,
Burke and Rev. Father Murray all 
taking part in the services Special 
music was rendered by the children s 
choir at the midnight mass, and by 
the adult choir at the High Mass a- 
10.30. The customary representa
tion of the manger and crib of the 
Bethlehem stable wherein the Savi
our was born, was erected upon the 
side altar, and will remain in place 
until after New Year’s Day, during 
which time it may be visited at any 
time by the congregation.

In Abundûnce
Petticoats of rich, all silk, 

taffeta, in charming combina
tion shot effectà. The eleven 
inch flounce is tucked and fril
led and has a tafifetine dust 
frill. Price $7.00. Outside 
sizes—

a very
at the Christmas 

morning at

was
Velour Robes, floral-or Indian designs, in 

many soft shades, including mauve, dove, Copen
hagen, dutch blue, rose red, satin trimmings and 
girdles. Prices $4.50 and . $5M

Padded Silk Kimonos, high neck and long 
sleeves, full length, silk girdles. Price....$6.50 

Also Rand Embroidered Japanese Kimonos
$9.50

definite 
of hfe people
r6The Sunday school report for Trin
ity school shows an enrolment of 
365 pupils and 32 teachers andoffl- 
cers. Besides supporting itself finan
cially, the school has during the past 

purchased $50 worth of books 
„ missionary library, and chairs 

to the value of $75.’ ^105 was con
tributed to missions and there is 
$125 on deposit at the bank. When 

considered that Trinity church 
large parish hall just after 

the outbreak of war, the whole con
ditions go to show that Trinity has 
a strong organization with an 
ceptionally gifted head, and the Pro
gress

At

$8.50Second Floor

R B. CROMPTON & CO., Limitedyear 
for a

time is anticipated 
as the result of the• If You HH 

Must Wear J

Glasses *

it is 
built a . r ■ .J ,i . ,,

police department of Brantford, on 
the Saturday .proceeding Christmas. 
Throughout the day a close watch 
was maintained on the busiest shop
ing centres but it was not found 
hecessary to take anyone tn charge; 
the same applies to drunks, not one 
of this class being found on the 
streets.

-
It is

! M usic and
Drama

e# Died " 'POLICE COURT.
A comparably light docket greeted 

Magistrate Livingston on the re
sumption of his duties at the police 
court this morning, after a two-day 
rest. An adjourned cage of con
version of some wearing apparel 
and other personal articles, In which 
George FoUck figured as the culprit, 
was settled by Folick returning the 
property in question, and paying the 
fee of the crown attorney. The three 
soldiers who appeared before, for 
damaging the Armories, and were 
remanded, again put in an appear
ance to-day. On the first charge, 
that of doing destruction tq the de
tention room, they were fined $10 
or one month in jail each, while on 
the second, that of setting fire to 

room, they received a fur-

ex-
GUTLFOYL—in. Ayr, Monday, Dec. 

3,6, Mrs. F. Gutlfoyl, the remains 
will be laid to rest Wednesday, 
'Dec.' 27, from Ayr to Mt. Hope 
Cemeteiy, at 2 p.m. >

BREWSTER—Killed on active serv
ice, Lieut Harold Staples Brews
ter. Funefal from Brant Avenue 
Methodist Church, Thursday, Dec
ember 28th, at 3 p.m. No flowers.

gross made is very commendable to 
all concerned. The organist, Mri Wtn. 
Seville, has just been the victim of 
a Christmas cheque for $62.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Marshall of 
Kingston, are visiting their 
Prof. P. G. Marshall, organist at ^St.

A few of his many friends of long 
standing in St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, were accountable for Rev. 
Dr. Deep receiving a Christmas box 
yesterday morning containing some 
$135.00 .The gift was placed on the 
family “Christmas tree.”

Carol singers from the Anglican 
church—a dozen of them—made 
Short serenade on Sunday evening, 
and received from those called on 
$12.50 for Red Cross work.

Edward Earl Stack, of Toronto, 
and Miss Grace Snook, of Port Row
an, were married here on Saturday 
afternoon at the rectory.

It is said here that during the 
three months that Lt.-Col. Morris 
was in charge of the 216th Batt., en
listments exceeded desertions by 
three, or in other words, the strength 
incrased one per month. The local de
tail turned in three men last week, 
and claim that locally prospects look 
good. Good reports of the new O.C. 
and his military record are passed 
freely about town., Locally, however, 
there is little concern as to who shall 
lead. The question paramount is as 
to the speedy filling up of the ranks.

The boy crew of the ‘ Vigilant” 
were paid off and arrived home on 
Saturday night, hale and fit. 
have won expression of highest praise 
for efficiency and manly application 
to duty fr<J6r Capt. Robinson, master 
of the cutter.

.

it •>

At the Brant
Holiday crowds were the ordfer of 

the, day. at the Brant theatre yester
day, record houses being obtained at 
botit afternoon and evening perform
ances, and all being unanimous in 
their enthusiastic pronunciation of 
the program presented as being “the 
best ever.” The motion picture bill 
includes a five reel feature drama 
starring Thomas Meighan and Anita 
King, in “The Heir to the Hoorah,” a 
picture worthy to rank with any ever 
shown in the city.
“The Scarlet Runner,”
Williams lh the leading role, was 
again an attraction which won great 
applause, while the Christie Comedy, 
“The Seminary Scandal,” proved it
self a mirth provoker of the first or
der. The three Dixie girls appear in 
a classy harmony melange, while the 
sensational equilibrist act ot the Ma- 
tilde Trio is of an exceptionally high 
order and one deserving of great 
commendation. >

son,

Why not begin the year 
right? A) little precaution 

may
each day of the ensuing year, 
and even for years to come. 
Our rooms are arranged es
pecially for eye examination, 
and we devote our entire 
time and study to the scien
tific examination of the eye 
and the furnishing of glasses.

BARRY—in Brantford, on Monday, 
Dec. 25, 1916, Mary Ann,Barry. 
The funeral will take place from 
the residence of her mother, Mrs. 
John Barry, 106 Albion street, on 
Wednesday morning at 8.30 to St. 
Basil’s Church, thence to St. Jos
eph Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances please except this in
timation.

be of untold value for

the same 
ther remand of one week.

-—<§*—
J. P. Hardin, cashier of the State 

bank of Strasburg, Colo., committed 
suicide hy shooting himself in the 
temple.

The new series, 
with Earl IRWIN—i-In Brantford, on December 

25th, Mary Jaoe Murray, widow 
of the late Charles F. Irwin, In 
her 87th year. Funeral takes 
place on Wednesday, December 
27th, from the residence of Mrs. 
S. F. Whttham, 107 Clarence St., 
to the Union Baptist Chnfch 
cemetery, on the Governor’s Road. 
Service at 1.30 p.m. (private.) 
Please omit flowers.

Cte. AMs t
52 MARKET ST.

ItomUfeetnrlng OpIMta

NorthThomas Monahan, 85, of

City Hospital, from frozen 
and feet and starvation.

—<$>—
The women’s boycott on butter 

started in New York city yesterday 
and will continue four weeks, with 
educational campaign for public c>- 
operation in continued economy in 
butter and eggs.

Spend the Winter 
Evenings Profitably

The Industrial and 
Commercial

Evening
Classes
Gke This Opportunity
N*we„SSu. H

gut North of Delhoaole Street 
Both pho

hands
for oppolntmeot.

♦Opea Teeodey and Sot ardor 
Kveelng»

THE GRAND
The Grand Opera House was yes

terday afternoon and evening the 
Mecca of afi exceptionally large 
number of pleasure seekers on the 
occasion of the opening of a week’s 
stay here by the Ernie Marks Stock 
Company, which in its opening of
ferings found a way at once direct 
to the hearts of the theatre going 
public of the city, and won for 
themselves a host of enthusiastic 
supporters. With Miss Kitty Marks 
in the leading part, and Mr. Ernie 
Marks playing once more his in
comparable roles, supported by a 
company of the strongest talent an! 
ability, the engagement of the com
pany here- bids fair to prove the 
most successful in its record. The 
afternoon offering yéstèrday Was 
“The Legal Limit,” and in the even
ing “The White Slaver,” both being 
strong dramas, affording excellent 
scope for the recognized ability of 
Miss Kitty Marks other members ot 
the company. New vaudeville num
bers introduced between the scene* 
held the interest of the audience 
from flagging at any time during 
the performance.

------------ " ■ ■■
A girl registering at Marion hotel, 

Salem, Ore., as Myrtle White, Port
land, shot and Instantly killed T. W. 
Cummings, night clerk of the hotel, 
then turned the gun on herself, dy
ing at Cummings fell to the floor.

If the Adamson 8 hour law ts de
clared unconstitutional President 
Wilson will draft another which Will 
ensure reread workers an 8 hour 
day, sayswarfen S. Stone, grand 
chief of the Brotherhood of Locomo- 
tiveBagteeea. -

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

614-818 Colborne 9L 
Phone 45» Residence 448

COMING EVENTS
They

H. B. BeckettROBERT CLARKE (from Toronto) 
and his family of blockheads, Ven
triloquist, Comedian; you’ll laugh 

, .from start to finish. St. Luke’s 
basement, Wednesday, 

Adults,

Funeral Director

Both. Phone» 28

Church 
December 27th, 8 p.m. 
25c; children 16c.TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

MISS LAURA HUGHES, Toronto, will 
deliver “A Message to the Toil
ers',” at Victoria Hall, Wednesday, 
Dec. 27th, at 8 p.m., under aus
pices of Brantford Labor Unions. 
Tickets may be secured from' Com
mittee.

-iYVANTBD—To buy old horses. 
Thornton's old stand. Phone 

3 Jan. BRUM DIE180.

. Book-tTj*OR SALE—Good pair two-bench 
"*■ bob-sleighs, two horse spring 
tooth cultivator. Apply 60 Eagle 
Ate. cm OF GOOD Ty■S6SB Car'd of thanks:

Wm. Steed and family, of Park 
Road, Edho Place, desire to thank 
the many friends who so kindly as
sisted them to have a cheerful 
Christmas and we wish all of them 
a Happy New Year.

Dressmaking
WoodworkT OST—Eye glasses, with gold but- 

“ ton and chain. Reward, Courier 
office.

Not a Stogie Arrest Made 
by the PoBce Over the 

Holiday

Drawing 
\l Drawing 

Machine Shop Practice 
Automobile 
Art and Design 
English on

A
is

T OST—In Woolworth’s, Saturday 
afternoon, parcel -containing

public of the city 
natty welt behaved

Holders of permits to carry revolv
ers in Nèw York city will have to 
seek Renewals by January 1, when 
the present permits expire. It is esti
mated that between seven and eight 
thousand permits to carry a gun will 
be issued for 1917 .

It is announced that .London is to 
have » munition factory for women 
Workers exclusively.

stockings. Please return to Courier 
Office. The general 

were exceptio 
during the week before Christmas, 
and a. climax was achieved on Satur
day, when not a single arrest was 
made by .|he local police. Chief of 
Police Clias. Slemin stated this 
morning that such a record was un
precedented in the history of the

Jan.9 3
at 8 p.m. NO FEES

T OST—On Saturday, a
purse containing large sum of 

money. Reward at Courier.

leather

■pOR SALE—Ladies’ Long Pony 
* skin coat, size 38, nearly new. 
$30. Phone 630.
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or he Driven Out, and 
War Map Particularly Appropriate Just Now 

ml tile l . S.A.

Whose Invasionfor

:

♦>v

OUR FORTUNE 
AFTER YOU

during a lifetime of hard work 
id accumulated a fortune which 
\th has been dissipated through 
[/, ignorance or extravagance.

Itard against such a contingency 
\ fortune live on after you have 
L THE BRANTFORD TRUST 
ïted. your Executor and Trustee.
iilars as to charges, etc., enquire 
the company.

t

LOAN BUILDING 
larket Street, Brantford

orgotten Gift
>m our stock with every assur- 
will please the recipient

A. P. Tea and Cof
fee Potsput up 

silk lin- Made of heavy Copper, beau
tifully nickel plated and polish
ed, a gift which will last for 
years.

>0.

Iver 65 cents to $3.15.
in five 
iranteed Pocket Knives

A large, well assorted stock 
of English pocket knives at 
prices to suit all pockets.

1.. $2.25 
to $1.50 

. . $1.00

f0
Temple Bldg.

it’b’p fasa

\ssor to Howie and Feely

For Tired, Aching Feet
We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT

comfort sueras you have never known 

before*
EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

Neill Shoe Co.
s

We Wish You
All a

MERRY
IRISTMASCR

T. J. MINNES
9 King St.Phone SOI.

VISIT THE 
TEA ROOMS

—THIRD FLOOR.

rnmik
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For Railway Commis
sion.

BIX Detroit milk dealers refused de
mands of Michigan producers that 
they pay $1 more per hundred 
pound of milk. The price asked by 
the producers in *3 per hwdmt 
pounds, this being an increase of $ l 

the present rate of $2; and $ 1 
32 over the average rate/ for the 
year.

JNO. W.For MayorFOR ALDERMAN 
Ward 3.VOTE FORMayoralty Election.

EnglishYour vote and influence is respect
fully solicited for J. W. Bowlby as 
Mayor of Brantford for 1917.

In submitting my name for an ex
tension of my term of office, I do so 
because of the highly important un- 
disposed-of public business in which 
I flatter myself by thinking I could 
be of service to the community.

To the Electors:fellow Citizens:
I solicit your vote, and if elected, 

will work for progressive municipal 
government, efficiency with economy, 
and municipal ownership of all pub
lic services. I have no private in
terest to serve, but stand at all times 
for the public good.

JOHN J. KELLY overI earnestly solicit your vote and 
influence for re-election as Commis- 

After several years of val
uable electric railway experience I 
will be able to give greater assist
ance in the extension and operation 
of our municipal railway system. 
Time will not permit of a personal 
canvas. By this means I ask the con
tinuance of your confidence and sup-

To the Electors of the City of
Brantford:
Ladies and Gentlemen :—I respect

fully solicit your vote and influence 
in the coming muhicipal elections. 
An experience of seven years on the 
School Board and City Council, dur
ing which time I have honestly en
deavored to be a trite friend of the 
people, probably entitles my candi
dacy to some consideration.

I pledge my best efforts towards 
securing improved market condi
tions. An improved waterworks sys
tem. ensuring a water supply more 
ample and pure than at present fur
nished. A continuance of my efforts 
in the furtherance of the St. Pauls 
Avenue subway matter. An essen
tial step in the extension of the 
street railway service over Terrace 
Hill.

Trache was robbed nearsioner. Solomon ___
Koshnqua, Pa., of $645 by four for- 
einers, and bound and gagged was 
left to freeze to death- in the snow. 
The men were woodcutters. Trache 
was badly beaten up by his assail
ants but managed to loosen his 
bonds and make his way to the near
est house.

I again solicit your vote and 
Alderman forinfluence as 

Ward 2. Wishing you the com
pliments of the Season. »

—as—

H. J. SymonsALDERMAN
Ward 2

<port. Detroit is faced with a power fam- 
aècount of coal shortageAn added expenditure of $17,000, 

"the mainten- inine on , , . . ,
and railway embargo on freight. Ap
peals are being made to conserve 
electricity bp cutting out electric 
signs and all useless displays. One 
hundred thousand men would be 
thrown out of employment if the 
factories close down.

Walter R.Board of Education
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN— 

Having had six years’ experience as 
a member of Brantford School Board, 
I again offer myself for re-election. 
Should you feel that my experience 
is in any way valuable, I would ap
preciate your vote and iftfluence.

Wishing you the Season’s Compli
ments,

000 is required for 
anc@, construction and completion of 
the Panama canal,”
Col. Chester Harding, U.S.A. gover- 

The tblls for

FOR ALDERMAN 
Ward 1.

according to

TurnbullPrompt, Economical, Progres
sive Methods in City Affairs.
My best efforts will be for the 
opening of the St. Paul subway 
Street-car service to the Hill 
section.

nor of the canal zone, 
the month of November amounted 
to $450,000, an amount in excess of 
the cost of operation.

TO THE ELECTORS—
I solicit your vote and influence for 

re-election for Alderman. After two 
years I feel that I can better 
assist in the administzation of civic 
affairs. I find it will be impossible 
to call on your personally, but ask 
the same generous support as ac
corded me in 1913 and 1914.

Yours Respectfully,

A policy of economical adminis
tration in all departments.

Wishing you, ladies and gentle- 
the compliments of the season.

VFor Board of 
Education % EA.COULBECK men, .

Believe me, faithfully yours, %#Geo. A WardFOR ALDERMAN 
Ward 2. W.H.

Board of Education. The GreatSTEPHEN

Cayless
Ward 3.To the Electors

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—
I am a candidate for re-election to 

the Board of Education. If you 
choose to elect me, I shall continue 
to do my utmost to further matters 
educational in our city.

FOR ALDERMAN
Ward One EDISONI respectfully solicit your vote and 

influence for re-election as
To the Electors of Brantford:

In presenting myself for election 
to the Board of Education, I do so 
feeling that living as we do under 
democratic institutions, I, in com
mon with others, have duties as a 
citizen which I must at least be will
ing to perform. Frequently in the 
past, friends have urged me to take 
up these duties. Up to the present, 
the demands of business have pre
vented me from taping so.

Having spent a number of years 
a teacher of both public and high 

school work, and possessing first
hand knowledge of our educational 
system, I believe that as a member 
of the board of education, I could be 
of real service.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:— • ALDERMAN Edison’s Name is a Guarantee of.the Best.
Is in a class ahead of all others.

You have only to compare the different makes^to be convinced.

Your vote and influence is respect- 
for Alderman forfully solicited 

Ward One, I will endeavor to serve 
the city’s interests to the best of my 
ability. Wishing you a very Happy 
New Year.

If elected, I will continue to give 
my best services in the interest of 
the city’s welfare.

I ask your Support 
‘‘Be just and fear Not”

JOHN A.
MARQUIS look at this list of

GREAT ARTISTSFred C. Harp For A^lderman, 1917. 
Ward 3.

Your Vote and Influence 
Solicited

FOR SCHOOL 
TRUSTEE

Anna Case (The Miracle Girl of the Metropolitan.)

Thomas Chalmers (Baritone of Boston Opera Company)
Otto Goritz (Baritone of Metropolitan Opera Company) 
Zenatello (Recently Knighted by the King of Italy)
W* may also mention Martinelli, Bond, Cisneros, Karl Jor , 
Heinrich, Calr Flesch, and many others.
Edison Phonographs are sold by—

Ward 3.
ALDERMANIC 

WILL BE AÇCEPTED AND 
SCRUPULOUSLY ATTEND
ED TO, SHOULD THE ELEC
TORS OF WARD 3* LAY THE 
OBLIGATION UPON ,

as

FOR ALDERMAN 
Ward 1.

DUTIES

I. S. ArmstrongW.AS.A. Jones Since leaving the teaching profes
sion, I have followed with deep in
terest, the educational 
province, and more 
those of the city of Brantford.

Our city has in the past been well 
serevd by its trustee boards. Brant
ford possesses splendid school build
ings with the best o (equipment and 
an excellent staff of teachers. Too 
much credit cannot be give^to the 
ratepayers of Brantford for provid
ing our magnificent educational 
equipment.

Nevertheless, there is one respect 
in which I am convinced 'improve
ment could be made. Some speeding- 
up of the school work should be ac
complished. This is especially de
sirable in view of the fact that so 
many of the children leave school • 
when they reach the age of four- I 
teen. It is the opinion of many who 
haye fojlow'ed. this matter elosèly, 
that larger number should pass 

before reaching this

affairs of our 
—particularly

TO THE ELECTORS
Again this year -I solicit y outvote 

and influence for the office of 
School Trustee.

H. J. Smith & Col
K. C.

FOR ALDERMAN 112 Colboime St.FOR ALDERMAN 
Ward 4. Township of Brantford 

For Reeve
r*VM

FOR ALDERMAN 
Ward 4.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
TO THE ELECTORS—I am again 

in the field for aldermanic honors 
and respectfully solicit your vote 
and influence. Trusting that my re
cord of the past two years meets 
with your approval and hoping for 
a continuance of your support, I am, 

Yours truly

ALDERMAN 
For Ward One. MORGAN E.

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE 

RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED FOR

Ladies and Gentlmen:
Once again I solicit your vote and 

That I will watch and
To the Electors—

Your vote and influence 
respectfully solicited for

HARRIS influence, 
work, if elected, you may be assur
ed. Wishing jyou the compliments 
of the seaaonf

votes and if electedW. H. Freeborn requests your 
promises his best services. WALTBi ). BRAGGbi \Mil MB Chartes A. lamsthe entrance 

age.Brantford Township I regard it as a great misfortune 
and handicap to any boy or girl to 
start out in life with amything less 

and mental 
by the En-

Electors Ward Four
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN— 

Your vote and influence are res
pectfully solicited for the re-election

To the ^lectors of Tp. of Brantford 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN— 

Having consented to stand for 
Councillor for Tp. of Brantford, I ask 
for your vote and influence. Wish
ing you all the compliments of the 
season,

Water CommissionerFOR ALDERMAN 
Ward 2.

than the knowledge 
training represented 
trance Examination. In my opinion, 
this is the birth-right of every boy 
and girl in Brantford. This phase 
of the public school work should be 
given special attention by the new 
board and the retarding cause dis
covered and removed as far as pos
sible.

I would appreciate your vote and 
any other assistance you may be 
pleased to give me, and if elected I 
shall give the best that- is in me to 
the Educational affairs of our city.

Wishing you the compliments of 
the season, I am, Yours truly,

W. H. HAMMOND*

To the Electors:
Having been particularly request

ed to allow my name to stahd for 
election to Lie position of Water 
Commissioner, I have consented to 
do so and respectfully solicit the 
support of the electors.

of

As Alderman, Ward 5
Business Methods in Civic 

Management

TO THE ELECTORS: —
I again solicit your vote and in

fluence as alderman for Ward Two. 
Thanking you for past kindnesses 
and wishing you a Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year.

ALD. W. J.

MELLEN u. o. mm c. i waterous
for Ward Four, for the year of 1917.

To The Electors of 
Brantford Township

FOR ALDERMAN 
Ward 5. Has Withdrawn His 

NameFor Alderman, 1917 
WARD No 2

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN— 
Having served you as First Deputy 

I am now out

TO THE ELECTORS: —
I solicit your vote and influence 

for re-election for 1917. After one 
year’s experience I feel that I can 
the better assist in the administra
tion of civic affairs. I find it will be 
utterly impossible to call on you per
sonally, but ask the same generous
support accorded me last year. j *3 ■ g ■ ■ A I ||1|un w. d. wuv A.J. McCANN

MR. WARREN
TURNBULL

Reeve for four years, 
for the Reeve’s Chair. If elected, I 
will do my best for he welfare oi 
the Township. Wishing you all the 
tnmpliments of the season,

VOTE YesYesYour Vote and Influence 
Solicited for nds that he 

and has sent
Since nomination, fi 

will be unable to stand; 
in his resignation. His name will be 
on the ballot, but as he has resign
ed he requests his friends NOT to 
vote for him.J. H. Hall /

of John H. Hall & Sons, Ltd.

for alderman
Ward Two

For Councillor 
Brantford TownshipBrantford Township

To the Electors—
Your vote and influence 

kindly solicited for council-

FOR ALDERMAN 
Ward 5. VOTE to keep power prices in the hands of the municipalities. 

VOTÉ to keep Hydro out of politics.
VOTE to allow Adam Beck to go on with his work.
VOTE to give Ontario an unlimited supply of white coal.

I respectfully solicit your vote and 
influence for Councillor. After serv
ing one year, I feel that I may work 
even more advantageously than ever, 
if elected. Wishing you the compli
ments of the season.

Ladies and Gentlemen :
Again this year I solicit your vote 

and influence. For two years I have 
been your representative and if my 
course has been satisfactory to you, 
I will be pleased to have your sup
port. Wishing you the compliments 
of the season.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—
Again I solicit your vote and in

fluence as Alderman for the year 1917, 
promising to watch carefully the best 
interests of each and every part of the 
city if elected. Wishing you the

TEh ESS CEO. L JENNINGS
lor.

John R.

Summerhays NO OUTLAY Of HONEY IS INVOLVED IN IK OUESHON
Yes VOTE Yes

I II I

Burford Township

ALDERMAN RE-ELECT

FOR WARD FOUR v
ell*

As CouncillorTo the Electors of Ward Four,
I respectfully solicit your vote and influence as 

Alderman for Ward Four, for the coming year.
Should I be elected I will devote my time and^ at

tention towards the interest of the ratepayers of V> ard 
Four and the city in general.

Wishing you the compliments of the season, 1 beg

Yours for lower taxes,

Board of Education.
TO THE ELECTORS—

As a mark of your continued con
fidence, I once more solicit your vote 
and influence for a second term.

to remain,

Yes VOTE YesJOHN T. SLOAN, J. B. GAMBLE Wi127 Chatham St.
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Hearty Chee 
Soldie

Christmas Carol Did i\ 
Guns in France, But 

Plenty for th
With the British Armies i 

France (via London), Dec.
From a staff correspondent of Thi 
Associated Press—Christmas ha 
sent a throb of good cheer to all thi 
British armies in the battle lines o 
France, and wherever a British sol 
dier ate his Christmas dinner today 
whether in the front fire trenches o 
itt the secluded security of the re 
serve camps, enthusiastic toasts wer 
offered to King and empire and t 
the coming new year, which Briton 
confidently believe will bring vie 
tory to the allied cause.

The soldiers from overseas, th| 
Canadians, New Zealanders an 
South Africans, drank somewha 
Wistfully to the folks at home, b 

shook away any tendency

25.

/

homesickness in the sturdy work i 
war, for war grim and determine 
went forward today as relentlessly i 
yesterday and as it will tomorrow 

Guns Roar On.
The Christmas carols, which rod 

up from all parts of the world, weri 
not far-reaching enough this year t 
muffle the roar of afigry guns or shu 
out the unceasing song of flyini 
shells.

It was a Christmas of bounteou 
plenty along the British front and 
the soldiers in the field were joyous 
ly immune from the three-course 
dinners prescribed for the Britisl 
Isles. Each individual company o 
the vast army organization had i 
jubilant Christmas spread and then 
was much rivalry in the elaborate 
ness of the camp menus.

The members of the various com 
'panies pooled their assets, both edi 
ble and monetary, and the canteen 
and small French shops, which pel 
eist and prosper in the war zone 
were called on for all their sweet 

halls wer 
in many it

Messand delicacies.
splendidly decorated, |
stances with holly and mistletoe an 
paper flowers, made by the soldier 
themselves, many of the flowers hi 
ing worked into Christmas mottoi 

Bands Play
At various places along the lint 

bands visited the mess halls, givia 
concerts for the soldiers. The Yout 
Men’s Christian Association 
other organizations arranged 
less entertainments and special pn 
grammes prevailed in the movi 
halls and soldier ' theatres, most < 
the latter being battered Frent 
harps, with shell holes barricade 
pg&lnst 'the Wintry blasts and tr 
noises of battle waging not far 
way. .
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Here’s Chris
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A RE you in favor of having the munici- 
pality develop or acquire from the 

Vlydro-Electric Power Commission of On
tario whatever\works may be required for 
the supply of electric energy or power in 
addition to such electric power as is already 
being obtained under the existing contract 
with the Hydro Power Commission of On
tario? YtfS.,
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gas plebiscite was endorsed In Brant
ford it did not necessarily mean that 
the municipal plant would have to be 
built.

The ratepayers should go slow 
in this matter. Personally, 1 think 
there is no chance of getting artlâcial 

from Hamilton delivered and

his colleagues, what-or concerning 
ever.Hearty Cheer For

Soldiers at the Front
Christmas Carol Did Not Muffle Roar of Angry 

Guns in France, But it Was a Christmas of 
Plenty for the Allied Armies

^ f'5S No Fear About Quebec 
interviewed after his address, asked 

province would ac-how Quebec
cept his plans Sir Sam replied quick
ly “As I pointed out in my remarks 
to-night, if the British fleet should
suffer disaster an^Oermanyibecome £* ln Brantford for the prlce quot-
fn?to prevention Hindenburg from ed. I know something about the gas 
landing an army on our eastern situation in Hamilton. The proposal 
coast next spring and practically there to build a gas coke plant was 
without serious opposition, crossing held up largely because the company 
to the Pacific, leaving a trail akin insisted on the right to charge a 
to that in Belgium, France and Po- maximum price of 65 cents. It has 
land behind him.” 1 the right, under its present charter.

“I firmly believe and have reason to charge 90 cents a thousand for 
for the belief,” said Sir Sam, "that j artificial gas. That is not a very prorn- 
Quebec Province, in common with isi'ng outlook for 45 cent gas ln 
all other parts of Canada will loy- Brantford from that source, 
ally respond to the call to arms for As to the plebiscite. We all know 
universal training at once, and that that while the pre-election talk is 
compulsory overseas service will fol- >hat plebiscites are not binding, a 
low as a matter of course. "Çhe peo- (nan verdict is often accented as a 
pie realize how absurd it would be mandate from the neonle to go ahead 
to permit the paying of taxes to be ann snend their money, 
voluntary. So in such a great crisis Personally. I am onnosed to the 
compulsory service is the only fair , expenditure of one dollar on unneces- 
Plnn " ! sarv work, at this time. Thrift is the

Sir Sam’s speech is greatly appre- ■ C1.v from onP Pnd of the empire to 
mated here as being a masterly ani ,, th f , *
fearless solution of the recruiting Britai„ need!'every man an* dol- 
piooiem. lar to win the war. and economy in

everything should be our policy. The 
calls for patriotic purposes have been 
great, and will be greater still, and 
they will doubtless continue to be 
cheerfully met. But for this verv rear 
son, the burden on the small tax- 

our aldermen that there was a pros- payer should not be unnecessarily 
pect of getting artificial gas from increased. Let us win the war and 
Hamilton and selling it at 45 effents; j settle our own troubles afterwards, 
and also, an explanation that if the |

I

With the British Armies in, Every British soldier had his in- 
France (via London), Dec. 25.— dividbal plum pudding, this partie- 
From a staff correspondent of The I ularly indispenslble item of the 
Associated Press—Christmas has Christmas bill of fare having been 
sent a throb of good cheer to all the looked after by the London news- 
British armies in the battle lines of papers, which raiséd in the neigu- 
France, and wherever a British sol- borhood of $500,000 for their pur* 
dier ate his Christmas dinner today, chase.
whether in the front fire trenches or Where conditions permitted as 
in the secluded security of the re- of the men as possible were re
serve camps, enthusiastic toasts were many of the men as possible were re- 
offered to King and empire and to ner, hut in the mid-ditches t>K the 
the coming new year, which Britons gomme and in other sectors Christ- 
confidently believe will bring vie- mas dinner, steaming hot, was 
tory to the allied cause. carried up thrddgh the communica-

The soldiers from overseas, the tion trenches, sometimes under the 
Canadians, New Zealanders and pelting of shells, to the men held 
South Africans, drank somewhat by duty at the Outposts of war.
wistfully to the folks at home, but Messages to Fritzshook away any tendency to Messages to fritz

Sopie of the men serving the big 
guns chalked satirical greetings in 
the shells before firing them. “It 
it’s dead shell and doesn’t ekplode,” 
explained a gunfter, “Brother Bocae 

„. which rose can read what we think of him. On
hand Hi. de» U. d„,.

not far-reaching enough this year to I he’ll know without reading, 
muffle the roar of afigry guns or shut This third .Christmas of the Bri- 
out the unceasing song of flying tish armies in France was vastly dif-
8hejjg ferent from its two predecessors, es-

It was a Christmas of bounteous peciatiy the first, When only^a pitiful
plenty along the British front and handful of the original expeoitionary
the soldiers in the field were joyous- force was left to form a think khaki
ly immune from the three-course line against the gray clad enemy,
dinners prescribed for the British The field army was then so small
Isles. Each individual company of that King George personally sent a -USE IS EVERYTHING”—
the vast army organization had a Christmas package to everyone. The This ‘splendid photograph of a group of people gazing upwards at Zeppe hns hovering overhead, was take 
jubilant Christmas spread and there multiplication of that army of tens the heart of London. It shows well the amazing sangfroid of t|*e MWbecpmei ;
was much rivalry In the elaborate- o{ thousands into a present force of 0tfghly inured to the blood and thunder following in the wake of thèse uiWistCF airfHestrtJfersi
ness of the camp menus. so many millions has somewhat al- curious interest and not fear is visible on the countenance of these ÿopleüfÿ Hittite !

The members of the various com- tered the stturitton. “ V ' ■ . . __________________________  ^ ‘ ■ ^ ^
'panies pooled their assets, both edi- The news of President Wilson's li l ... ,i.n-.i—/-ii . •, 1 ... ■ '• 3 ™
ble and monetary, and the canteens peace. note bad percolated -through- effo'rts during the coming year may 1 CâfTMPÛ
and small Fr®”=h.®ho?b’p ^J^zone out the army by t0"day’ bu.t'rt'ct?‘ be'crowned with the highest 'success. I QÎT1 Q111SOFV O0FV1C0 
sist and pIosT®r. ,, their Sweets not be said to 'have been favorably Those who are now completing their i w

Mm “is wot received. While 1t can truthfully be trainlng in England may soon be 
and ?,eiiiaCjppnratPd in many in- said that officers and men alike called t0 tbe front, where their re
st JncesWrith holly and mistletoe and realize- the hardships- of the coming cord wiu be as splendid and inspiring 
nailer flowers made by the soldiers winter, all appear eager for a. new that 0f the Canadians now in the 
themsewesmanyot the flowers be- offensive in the sprmg andsaythey battle.line.
ing worked into Christmas mottos, can make that offensive dedsi e. are rel)olved to spare no effort and
1 g Bands Play Ottawa, Dec. 26—Christmas greet- tibrink fr0m no sacrifice to. support

.. vorm..„ nlaces along the lines ings to Canadian soldiers at the front the caufie for which you have taken 
I and« Visited the mess halls, giving and training in England or at con- up arms on behalf of your country.” 
bands is t d .d- The Young valqscent homes er hospitals there To General Byng, head of the Can- 
M.n-t, Christian Association and were conveyed by Sir Robert Borden adiana ib Franee the Premier sent 
rnher organizations arranged count- in cables to General Turner, General thig Message:
less entertainments and special pro- Byng and sir-f*6?Jfj® FV}eJ'n 1 '-Oo: behalf of the Canadian people
grammes prevailed in the movie The Prime Minister Cabled General tan you knd to atl-the Canadian
halls and soldier ' theatres, most of Turner, commanding the Canadian expeditionary force in Fr'ance Christ- 
the latter being battered French forces in England: i»as'greetings and earnest, widfies
barns with shell holes barricaded “On behalf of the Canadian people that ip the coming year the highest 
against'the Wintry blasts and tha I send Christmas greetings to the gtk,cfega lBay crown their efforts”’
noises of battle waging not far a- Canadian expeditionary force in, Eng; . . ,,-------------------------------
way land and earnestly wish that tnojr

f,
<

Ï4i

soon ,
homesickness in the sturdy work of 
war, for war grim and determined, 
went forward today as relentlessly as 
yesterday and as it will tomorrow.

Guns Roar On.

THE GAS PLEBISCITE

To the Editor Courier:
In fhe local papers last week i'no- 

ticed a statement credited to one of
tl s
it

A TAXPAYER.

m
IN ZEPP ELLIN RAIDS.

n in

FURSMAKE
GIFTS
OF :

ior-
;

.$125J00 Sett 
$120.00 Sett

Black Fox Cape and Ball Muff 
White Fox Scarf and Ball Muff 
Canadian Ermine Cape and Round Muff $100jD0 Sett

1 $90.00 Sett

Urged by Sir Sam
/ Handsome sett Russian Fitch 

Hudson Bay Sable Stole, square muff fin
ished with tails

Late Minister of Militia S peaks at Recruiting Meeting 
In His Home Town—Failure of National ' 

Service C ommission

The Canadian people

$400.00 Sett

DEMPSTER & CO.ing and service at oneq. . Jle remark
ed that under his proposal he would 
have at léast 200,000 to 3*00,bOO men 
ready for the front,; within four 
months from the inception of the

- , hrydtl

Lindsay, .Dec. 25__On Christmas
Eve General 8ir Sam Hlighes, before 

large audience in M»«home town,
Lindsay, under the auspices of the 
Citizens’JlfCruiting Beàgue for Vic
toria. and Hiburton, tame out
vB1 mL_ fcamfcor the "dt The audience were .im

^ COmpUlS?ry dlufnar^dSSyp^4feat
- In his MfiMtirks Sir Sara made re- sonal cost of present sysfètii's'ot re
ference : admitted failure of cruiting would be saVéÇ a perfectly
the NttttoiÉWSprvice. tieeimission, to uniform system:-fair Jo ’tflj alike,
tfe’e îftet tJ3|fi|fiiur mom tbs’ valuable would be established, and a trained
time had already been; lost, and, fur- demaerpue nflicarpd my Cana-
%Éer,u fp * that four ^ans would b» the-resuIL He greatly
months fimre wh'uld. elnpee before pleased his hearers by, declaring ifi 
even the returns wostfd toe ready. In favor Of tto ^ôllcÿ>6ê'had' Wr the last 
short,-it woeM mean, »'year before ni,mber: of îqoflths, in; opeijatipa, ^al 
the comralsHion could toegin ,'°p* ;ttie ftbnt, where promotion is, as far 
erate».and even then thta basis of ac- ag pOSSibiej, jjoflntiriîé' ranks on the

ESE •&&&: KWisasa
mas arid the‘New Year. My grateful apart] were clothed, were trained and War Office most anyious,
thoughts 'are ever with you, for vie- and marching to the- steamers tor his views in that regard also.; Only!
thoughts are e , R-urODe said the speaker. These the commander-in-clfttef, ufider the
tories gained, for hardships endured, bave proven themselves second law, should be necessarily.' a British

• and for your unfailing cheeriness. nQ soldlBrs ln the world. They are offlcer.
Another Christmas has come around . demoCratlc, citizen-soldier j
and We are still at war. But the Em- army
pire, confident in you, remains de- “The nations are at war. and ac- 

’ termin'éd1 to win. May God bless and tion, prompt and decisive, must be 
protect you. the mandate,” said General Hughes.

“George, L.I.” Militia Act Sufficient.
Also the following cable to the Following more particularly the 

sick and wounded: ~ lines of liis Toronto Empire Club and
“At this Christmastide the Queen Metropolitan Church speeches 

and I are thinking more than ever of well as his 'ette;„0fL0riug comnu - 
the sick and wounded among my Robert ^‘5“ BOw
sailors and soldiers. From our «"ry «enace Genera^ Hjighes^ now 
hearts we wish them strength to bear unJettered by caUing out Qf
their sufferings/speedy restoration to „ from 18 to 45 years of
health, a.peaceful Christmas, and a‘‘ aad not exempted under the law,

»x- «KsssisssMttis
' ? Although it;Thas been customary °fTbts Re stated, can be done under 
to allow tlie mayorg erf St- Thomas Aoj as'it now stands. To remove 
to «eve a second term by acclama- . regarding overseas'service, the 
tlon, Dr. F. B. Bennett, chairman nt d0 Aet should be So amended 
the . Board' of Education, will oppose the Canadian militia could be
Mayor Trott. sent by Canada overseas to assist in

------ i the great cause of human liberty.
The Woodstock jury in the case ex-Minister also gave a sum-of Alex. Greenr charged with cans- ™eofeXth™^rmau pre-war prepar

ing grievous bodily harm to Con- g apd Qf the non-preparedness
stable Moore fn a motor accident, allies The aims and aspira-
found the accussed “guilty with a “ ^rmahy were also touched
recommendation for mercy. „n,“s well a“ descriptions of Val-

cartier, the sailing of the fleet, the 
trenches, the soldiers and the vari- 

aspects of the war. But the fea
ture of the evening was his declara-
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I^ «COVERED BUTTONS
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tTKfe RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
; r 53 Colborne St. - Phone 2055. ; $
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DoflSI TaMi■ Senkhy King Geerge to Sat* 
1 loirs and Soldiers

Also, to the Sick and the 
) Wounded

1I
T -L:: U n♦

Ï ' oll --t Iyour health. Keep !r
::>u,

and any ^ ofserious illness. Ad^eOT^ro 

ess- suffering, fortify the system and

fiI
sfeir ?-£/••:U 6,

» <*......... _ ISD-tii^rgHere’s Christmas Sense ! much

Insure Good HealthSome in the audience séemed sur
prised that General Hughes did not 
make the slightest reference to the 
cause of his leaving the,Cabinet, but 
no word fell from his lips on politicsThe day of Yuletlde trinkets—that never are used. Is gone 

fnrevef Now it’s prac tical giving—-but, of course, it must 
hot be commonplace. Broadbent would suggest for the men 
some of tho following Jaeger specialties:

Jaeger Underweatjjfaeger^^weate^ Coats, Jaeger 
nrp.Mtinq Gowns or House Coats, Jaeger Sox, Jaeger

ÎÎ: ■
ifsla itefir

btia”if,jâi .
Then you’ll find nothing moi» Jjpec»} . s

•™,K' fiSÆ.îKK&ÏÏSrW&P 1drltsed%n in Brantford would not-. 'be proud to wear. | 

THAT’S SAFETY FIRST FOR YGL-
vsgàstore is laden with the kind of goods that men"are known 
“ike—May we show “YOU"

Rugs, Jaeger Wool Taffeta Shirfs.
■Him

i Kit ivrvir •i-lbn<nj
Mh

Wi
y

10
V ?•: ffC.h ;

ia\Im
:x ' :..

broadbent From “Ye Olde Sugar Loafe” of grandmother s day, 
to the sparkling “Extra Granulated” in your own cut-glass 
bowl, RedpatH Sugar has appeared three times daily, for over 
half a century, on thousands of Canadian tables.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
Made in one grade only the highest !

Tailor and Haberdasher— 4 Market St
Agents for Jaeger’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Arjex Cellular 

Underwear,
' See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

a. -.j-——.

Morley Vass, fa 
London Township,

rmer living in
____  was fined $25
and costs and had a herd of swin”
valued at several hundred dollai * __ ____
seiaêd after being convicted of hav- tion, long well known to his leading 

ing fed the animals on dead horses, friends here, for compulsory tram-

7
ous

2 and 5 lb. Carton!—
10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bag*.

Of
*

That Son-in-law of Pa'sIf Pa Only Knew! If He Only Knew! eesBMSpS

ihnWBS Be
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Detroit milk dealers refused de
mands of Michigan producers that 
they pav $1 more per hundred 
pound of milk. The price asked by 
The producers in $3 per hwdred 
pounds, tills being an increase of $1 
, vthe present rate of $2, and $1 

the average rate' for thoj 32 over 
i year.
: Solomon Traehe was robbed near

and ; Koshmtua. Pa., of $645 by four for- 
and hound and gagged was 
freeze to death in the snow.

I einers,
left to _
,l e men were woodcutters. Trache 
was badly beaten up by his assail- 
iiits but managed to loosen his 
Ponds and make his way to the near-

for
om-

rsi house.
Detroit is faced with a power fam- 

of coal shortage.non. , 
lten- : 
111 of i 
K to 
iver- 
i for 
nted 
is of

inine on account
railway embargo on freight. Ap- 

'being made to conserve 
lip cutting out electric 

and all useless displays. One 
would be

: and
| peals are 
; electricity 
i signshundred thousand men

out of employment if the
I factories close down.

thrown

E %

Great
ISON

Guarantee of.the Best, 
ahead of all others.
the different makes to be convinced.

a

THIS LIST OF 
f ARTISTS
iirl of the Metropolitan.)
’s Premeir Violinist)

Soprano of Metropolitan) 
me of Boston Opera Company) 
Metropolitan Opera Company) 
hted by the King of Italy)
[artinelli, Bonci, Cisneros, Karl Jorn, 
1 many others.
sold by—

nna

ith & Co.
Open Evenings.

AND INFLUENCE 

LY SOLICITED FOR

site
prman, Ward 5

Methods in Civic 
anagement
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of the municipalities.

his work, 
of white coal.
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Spe^SsMRwhiflsL^! $auK&

there, weak and drooping. A swan you! kindly fished
whodived there and ferried elves and’ The ®wa“‘la®?k*d k „n(j saiied 
fairies abolit on his back floated up her out with his beak 
and spoke to her. with her to shoje. . ,
. “Comp,” said he kindly, “let. me .“Now,” he said, run back 
sail you' about on the quiet pool. You I rose in which you live. Sh 
are weak and drooping and the wind water from your, ^ry gauze upon
will be, refreshing. Come”......................the. rose leaves and tomorrow con^

So the little rpse fairy climbdd back and. tell me whethe~ssbut still the' little fairy drooped. The fly. She walked to the drooping rose 
Wind, who speaks the language of and there «£**»*•<*? t”e rose 
all bees and birds and beasts and from ber garments p
£'ss«rh,””red “ “ ssfcSMKS&s saïïf

“Most of all, my graceful feather- pier it grew and h®»-*th’®rg looped 
ed friend, she needs moisture that less .It drooped—the less droope 
she may carry it back to the rose in the fairy. .. rnse
which she dwells. Upset her in the By the time »esüver 
pool! Upset her in the pool! the little rose fa ry waa fa|t asleep

But the swanboat, who was kind, in the he*.ft of the «S»**™*1““J 
shook his head. wonderful dreams morning she
It‘would Brighton'1 herDaandd0nev^; wTftoeh and beautiful as the rose

STKSw
'vent on his way, and the swap. ‘dlhghed the
twistingrhis lovely curved neck; satv, Ajn- I forgiven^.
that the .rose fairy just went on à- swahboat.^ ^ crled the

’“Sdî*lth tïa't SÜtead Us lo.e- “‘ïolîîSw-K Mnonh.» .»»
ly wîngi, lurched and-splàëh! went the* Feather. j

r /ipr* I ! j:

HOME DEFENCE!
North Atlantic Patrol Service

A largely increased cruiser fleet ,.a 
necessary to protect Canada and the 

Xir \ MTCH trade routes against the renewed Ger- WAN 1 ■man submarine activities. Men- tip' to 
the age of 45, with previous sea-faying 
experience, will be enrolled at once. 
Pay: Seamen, $1.10; stokers, $1.20; 
separation allowance, $20.

R. N. C. V. R.
ATLANTIC DIVISION

A limited number of boys between the ages 
of 15 and 18 will also be given the oppor
tunity to participate in this service. Pay 
50c. per day.

i [j MENI
&

3 DEAR SAKTA CLAUS 
I PltASf POT IN MY 
I STOCK n-Ua 

I Bciuium
[ SERBIA 
| RUMANIA 
I , POLAND 
t ASIA 
- AFRICA 
NORTH AMERICA 

| SOUTH AMERICA 
the British Cchjcwcsi 

BRITISH NAVY 
«NO METKAHTIUE fUFTJ

H

ÉÊ .f’-T

m rJ

■iSft
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BOYS
TOO6 :

i
.- -v A RIG CHUNK OF

- Prance
Apply to

COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS ; .
i

M ë1 J F. MOROAW .
I J a ROCKE FELEE* Wjfâ3jgg$%& 
I." AMDRCW CARNP6IE 
I? rn en BSSBmî

AM6N .
AN IMON SI DERATE SAINT, 

when he wakes up?

■Æ S■s
7 : M=

> Won’t Wicked Willie be sore j.;

=7T - 1,, .
fight for the reéveship in North 
Walsingham. Reeve McDowell, has 
been Warden, and some think that 
having received the highest possible 
municipal honours he should retire. 
But Malcolm enjoys a little brush, 
and at latest reports, Mr- McDow
ell's refusal to grant indulgence to 
syndicate property in the matter of 
road work and taxes seems to be the 
cause of the opposition.

A Scrap in Woodliouse 
Woodhouse may have a three- 

cornered scrap for the 
with Albert Gilbert, the present 

Gilbert McSloy and Thos.

,! S. L. Krompart, T. E. Langford. 
Chas. Martin, Chas. Misner, H. Seb- 
ving, L. Sharp.

Charlotteville, an acclamation — 
Reeve, Harry Lawrence;
Reeve, Art McKeown: Council, Alex 
Hutchinson, Will Roney, E, F. Mont
gomery.

Only One Change In Townsend. 
Herschel Glover takes the place 

of ,1. H. Overholt and otherwise 
there is no change. Reeve, Eliai 
Hyde; Deputy Reeve,.James Welsh; 
Councillors, \v. J. Schuyler, Wm. 
W’oodley and Herschel Glover. 
Windham Will Have No Contest.

NEWS OF NORFOLK oilDeputy-
Lion, of-whiskey and gin will be 
tirely. prohibited. , , ,

agement of all public houses In Lon
don on January 1,

council» There were no other nom
inations ->• • i .-

In eviry municipality in the coun
ty except: Simcoe there wgs held to
day a public mass meeting tor the 
discussion of municipal matters. A 
meeting may be held hère to discuss 
the Hydro bylaw about to be sub- ;J - 
mitted but the general business of 
the year passes from year to year * = 
without note or comment.

A glance at the financial state
ment issued by the Mayor and trea
surer today shows excess of assets 
above liabilities ‘ of about $40,000. 
During the twelve.months covered, 
$5368.40 has been spent on roads 
and bridges exclusive of street oiling 
and watering, which cost $4799.74

Geo. Williamson Mayor of 
Simcoe by Acclamation 

for the Fourth Time 
in Succession

Many Acclamations Thro
ughout the County

û_

reevesliip.

reeve
Chapman in the running. Sam King 

also on the slate late last ev- 
Wilso.i

Reeve, Theo. Cunningham; Dep.- 
Councillors,

*

N.PSovl/i y
&£& out î/bb cti\£ 
(WitAoi^ln/uun^.
cfaUcafrfi
jSsit

■£Reeve, H. Kellum;
Fred Woolley, A. Slaght, Wm. 
Haviland, all by acclamation. The 
only change is H. Helium’s elevation 
to the second seat from the council, 
to take the place of Jas. Crane, re
signed, and the addition of 
Haviland to fill the vacancy in 
council.
Smith Walsingham Sayj “Fence.”

B,eaty Fick droppeo out ol the flfc 
Walsingham council and Jpsepffi 
Parker takes his ‘place, ; othyiiyisi 
there is no change, and ReeVc 
Joseph Grid land has walk over. He
ftpcpvvpri î t

Fight in North W’alsingliam 
It looks like a three-corneral:

was
ening and James Waddle 
Porter and George Hammond had 
withdrawn.

R. W. Caswell, Charlton Woolley. 
Nat Butler and Edwin England, 
wevq on the slats for. the çouncil.
I| Free For All in Middleton,

The retirement of Reeve SitnmohS- 
Ar6.ugb.tv out' % lpt of iaspirants to 
ilhidjhetpn.. The fight will ,he” bè- tS i Aupilla; , .Sandharfi 'and 

Rotièrt Dick. The : council 
slate has been cut ! -down

mS^/eV^’ “',0^ ■’ *nab^ ’T”'',

i I ènly. à Reevçship Contest in t< 
i . Houghton >

J.- W; -McGuire, «dféatod'v.4tob> 
Hazen for the Reeveship at’ Hougin-- 
ton in December, and filled out the 
terni of the late Chas. ' Sanderson, 
Nelson Williams has stepped 
fj-om the council to give J,,W* ' a fall 
if he can. The council, in Houghton 
was elected by acclamation: Geo. 
Whitcel,: David Finch, Wm. Millar,, 

-Chas. Mitchener. ' 1 : ,
; ; Waterford Wrunglcs. i t 

“’’Uite last night there Was still 
doubt' of the possibility of avoiding 
an election in. Wateriord,;^, Hi:Dnu- 
cofnbe and D. A. flm wete still on 
the slate’for reeve and >’: G.; Wilcox, 

J Dr. Teeter, D. A. Hill, W. F.; Mason;
■ Jamqs Terkez and Geo. B. Heller- 

man for the council. .
From all the reports to hand it 

would appear that J. K. McLellan, 
of Vittoria has the biggest grouch 
lin the county. Mack struck a dis
cordant key. He condemned the 
government and the opposition, the 
county council and everything in 
general. He wants conscription of 
men and votes for women.

Delhi re-elected J. McPherson by 
acclamation.

Port Dover reports a possible ac
clamation with Wm. Walker again 
réevfe, add R. M. Taylbr, M. J. Wat
son, Harry Smith, and Chas Teeple
nominated'dSr .reeve b^U likeîy 

without qüalffying for the

(From our own correspondent) 
Simcoe, Dec. 23.— Nominations 

passed off quietly yesterday Mayor 
Géo. Williamson was the only no
mination for the mayorality. For 
the Reeveship H. A. Carter end Geo. 
J. McKiee were named, but the for
mer withdrew. A. E. Slater was 
passed up to the deputy reeveship 
after serving ope year in the coun
cil. Though twelve names w’efe put 
in nomination for the council, it is 
expected that the slate will probably 
be filled without an election. The 
names for the council are: R. Cropp. 
Geo. Doughty, Wm. Gilbertson, Geo. 
Heath, Gus Jaquesf Bruce Johnston,

»
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the new government (or the control 
of food will be preceded by one tor 
the entire control of the liquor trade.

It has already been announced that 
the government will after Januaty 1 
take over all the patent whiskey dis
tilled in Scotland, and limit the por
tion allowed to be distilled by malt 
distillers, but in all probability the 
consumption of spirits will in due 
course be entirely vetoed, except for 
medicinal purposes, and otily certain 
qualities and quantities of beer per
mitted; to be sold i# pWic^houseB.

It is said that the wh<?lp r«*sour<sptf » 
of the spirit trade 4n the country will
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Barrows
75c4o
$125

$3 to $6
lWe Have All The 

Latest Books
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for the Holidays *1 -■—
N «ih:- Shoo Fly « 

Rockers ‘ 
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-------Directfrom the Importers

Get our price list of high: J 
class Champagnes, Bran- J 
dies, Sçotfch, Irish-dhd | 
Rye W'hiskies, Port and 4 
Sherry Wines, Burgun
dies, Oarets, Liqueurs 
etc., etc.
-We1 guarantee the 1 
genuineness of all our 
brands and our prices 
are right.
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1 120 MARKET STREET — Open Evènings Y
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J, S. Hamilton & Co. :

n
1Canadian Wine Manufacturers.I Brantford- -

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16

,4
%

* *■
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THE

Imperial Wine Co. *
215 Si. Piul direct West $ 

MONTREAL

ÏMany persons think that we cannot sell them 
direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not lejjs than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
our “St. AugUstine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5.50 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
.pure juice of the grape.

/ I;
i -;

r Use this coupon—It sales you lint
■ a ■ n

TeTht IMPERIAL WINE CO., i" * 
v PlO. Box 2920, Montreal; P.Q.

Please «0=8 price list and loll inlorma.ioo 
M to terme end deli vent, to . :

4 f'■ HBaaeiMBiaaB

! :;
-1

8 H
: :1

,1

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
rStreet and No.: i L

City or Town
4CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.

44 - 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD
THE ANZACS’ POSSUM PERFORMS IN OLD LONDON.

A trained opposum, said to have passed through thirty-two battles in. Gali- 
lipoli and France, recently visi ted London arid was fhtroduced to 
various prominent people. He is seen here doing some 
tricks.
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FOUNTAIN PENS For Both Ladles 
and Gentleriien
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Wvterman’Si Swan and Stedmâh 
Fountain Pens. All Sizes 

Of Points and Mountings.
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“Why did you laugh when l| 
that?” accused Molly. “I did 
said the Wants-to-be-critic, I 
ed.” “What’s the difference?”
ed Molly.

“All the difference in the wol 
said the Cynic. And he was n

A smile and a laugh are as l 
ly different in character as a k 
and a cat. Cats aren’t just ki 

And neither is a ll

i

grown up. 
a smile grown up.

T Smiles, when they are not in 
mechanical, almost invariably 
note a. pleasant, friendly state 
mind. Laughs do not.

Laughs May Express Many 
Emotions

• There arg many kinds of la! 
and they express a range of 
tions aa wide as human expert 
, We are apt to associate happ 

with laughter, but is it 
the concomitant 
than happiness?
i The happiest people do notl 

ally laugh. They smile. Their 
ll^lii up with an Inner radianc 

lAerhaps in the great moment 
rtad. themselves “nearer still 
tease, than, laughter ”
- The Nervous Laugh 

■ Mechanical Smile 
I spoke pf _(he mechanical s 

It has i(6 counterpart in the nei 
- laugh, ‘that most foolish habit 

nerVQUS people permit themselv 
fall into.
We forin of gjggles, 
gu;e, as we forgive 
youth. In older people it becom 
neryods çacklp, an empty shell

.. /^uoutd anything he more exai 

,*i}ng than., a, mocking, sup. 
laugh wnich is first cousin 

r|pepr?. I once lived in a house ' 
a man who had a habit of laug 

’ mât wày at his wife, and thoui 
, was, pone, of my business, I had 
Work ïp fceep my temper. The i 
man used to laugh to express 
ration—a hard, disagreeable 
laugh thgt made you want to t 
something at him..
,, A . Famous Laugh
Of c'oùrse, one should not f 

ttt kny discussion of laughs

not l 
of pleasure r

Like tl

In young girls, it 1 
which we 

many thini
, i=<i
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-\Established 1832

India Pale Ale, Extra Stock Àlè, 
XXX Stout, Canada First Lager

ALL FULL STÂBBGfH
i

Prices are about the same as before.
All orders shipped the same day they-are received. 
Special c&re is taken to insure satisfaction.

■«

J. GRATTON, 8 Wellington St.,
HULL, QUEBEC a
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For Berth Ladies 
and Gentlenien

wW
’s, Swan and Stedmüh 
i Pens. All Sizes 
its and Mountings.

$10 eachto

’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED W ^

Colb orne St.69.
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UGGESTlONS
. 30c to $5.00

’
• Coaster 
Wagons 

£2.25 tip
E
LY

ler-
en

,,,,, ISets 
:1 Table 
"and 2 
Chairs

3 52.25 a Se< "

W

v
1

Toy , 
Barrows 1 
75c fo 
$1.25 i

ig
Shoo Fly «' «

. X
Rockers 
90c to $2 ; X

»»

I
52^0 52.50

7’oy Brooms, Building Togs, Toy j «£♦ 
iV.s, Rocking Chairs 
eposit will secure you one.

i
:
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DEFENCE !
ntic Patrol Service

largely increased cruiser fleet is 
.pessary to protect Canada and the 
a de routes against the renewed Ger- 
an submarine activities. Men up to 

age of 45, with previous sea-faring 
tperienee. will be enrolled at once.

: Seamen. $1.10; stokers, $1.20; 
sparation allowance, $20.

R. N. C. V. R.
ATLANTIC DIVISION

ted number of boys between the ages 
Mid 18 will also he given the oppor- 
to participate in this service. Pay: 

a- day.
Apply to

JE ÆMILIUS JARVIS
Jam'» Building 

TORONTO

ay
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CAMERON Valuable Sug 

Order AÏ
'ilions for the Handy Homemaker— 

attem Through the Courier.
Bfe Store to State Size. -‘FruH-a-tives Again hoik Its 

Extraordinary Powers p
SMLPS V s. LAUGHS

“Why did you laugh when I said famous laugh of Dick's picture of 
that?” accused Molly. “I didn't,” melancholia in. “The Light that 
said the Wants-to-be-critic, I smil- Failed,” the likeness of a woman 
éd.” ’•What’s the difference?” ask- who had seen all the s.orrow in the 
ed Molly. i world and was laughing at it."

“All the difference in the world,” What a dreary list I have made’, 
said the Cynic. And he was right. One would think to glance at it that 

A smile and a laugh are as total- laughter was one of the ugliest in 
ly different in character as a kitten Stead of one of the most blessed 
and a cat. Cats aren’t just kittens things in the world. But I have 

And neither is a laugh painted only one- side of the picture, 
a purpose, because everybody knows 
the other side.,

“A good laugh is sunshine in ths 
house,” said Thackeray.

Given that qualification, I certain
ly agree with him.

*

Ol CbH,,„u bells,

these. I’m gray and bent, an an- a ‘ t0 p}ie more plunks

Mg-am» s gsgt&jJt sssrs
that galoot, who doesn’t feel the mind recalls the truth
Christmas glow, who doesn’t sing youth the days he’s left sowhen joy bells ring, and turn some °f h?n^/0Ut“’ y
handsprings In the snow. Oh, far behind. . •
Christmas bells, your music spells 
forgetfulness of workday cares; a 
little while we sing., and smile, and

~ GIRL’S DRESS.
■By Anabel Worthington. 

Fashion has remembered that there are 
dress-up affairs of 'childhood, during the

Rochon, Que., March 2nd, 1915.
“I have received the most wonderful 

benefit from taking “ Fruit-a-tiîfes ”, 
‘ I suffered for years" ftom Rheumatism 
and change of Rfe, and I took every 
rèmedy obtainable without résulta. ’ I 
tried -“ Fruit-a-tives ” "and it wasthâ 
only medicine that really did me'good. 
Now I am entirely well—the Rhfeu- 
mâtism has disappeared, and the ter, 
rible pains in my body are all gone. I 
hope that others, who suffer from sdeh 
distressing diseases,- will tiy "Fruit-a- 
tives” . Madam» IS AIE ROCHON.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At «11 dealers or seat postpaid by Fruit, 
actives Limited, Ottawa.

winter, for which the artless maiden cot 
Vet in her “teens” needs a smart and 
graceful frock and the result is shown 
in the illustration No, 6,071. Any little 
girl will be in raptures over it.

grown up. 
a. smite ferdwn up.

, F Smiles, when they are not merely 
mechanical, almost invariably de-, 
note «.pleasant, friendly state of 
mind. Laughs do not.

Laughs May Express Many 
Emotions ,

There are many kinds of' laughs 
and they express a range of emo-, 
tions as. wide as human experience.
, We^j-e^&pt to associate happiness

the concomitant 
than happiness ?

The happiest people do not usu
ally laugh. They smile. Their faces 
light up with an fnnér radiance, or

Waterloo County Council took no 
action re a grant to the Britlsn 
SailorsLFund, but did present Wa-- 
den Paul Snider with a "cane.

Seven of the nine officers who re
signed their commissions in the 
118th Battalion last September have 
been notified to report at Halifax 
next month ‘ to accompany a draft 

•"overseas.

IThe overblonse suggests the jumper idea 
and for novelty has the pockets placed just 
Where they look best and where the girl 
likes to have them ; beading or Wool em
broidery Is fishiqpable'for embellishment.

$9 M -Ngf 6tfe P^erblouse &aws 
to advantage the under waist, which is 
finished St the beck with a very fetching 
frill, and the "ruff cliffs” to match have
S.Sÿ.iÿ’K. «Vtte
back and a ,ône-pieçe gathered skirt com
plètes diê frock. The separate overblouse 
slips on over the head. " '

4his'design will_be superior developed in 
velvet velour de laine or like fabric with 
motif decoration as pictured ; the waist 
being of net, silk or material to blend. Of 
course the model may be made up for -
aftertoon wear in a. more practical weave The dress pattern No, 8,07). cuts in 
or combination of weaves, like checks, sizejs 6 to 12. To make in size 8 requires 
plaide, serges, Ac. JVhqteyer the choice 2% yards oft 36 inch material for over: 
pf material, it you like the things' you blouse and skirt and 1% yards of 33 inch 
make; yourself. .Vori'wUl have style auJ, gocxla fqr, tjie wpisi;. .

London, Dec. 25.—The Admiralty value by using the pattern to reproduce To obtain the pattern send' 10 cents 
announces that two destroyers Werfe’ deeitn no skill is-repaired. to the office of this mibiicatjon.
sunk in* a- collision in the NortÈ'Seft; br-’î " 'r*•?/; 
off December 2l during Very 'TSàd ’ 
weather. Six officers and 49 men 1 
were lost.

Three hundred dollars has been 
raised this past week for comforts 
for Aglncourt soMiers in England 
and France. Hood’s

Pillsbut. is it -not really 
of pleasure rather Beet bunny physic. 

Ço not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely Tag**- 
Me. sow totals. 26c.

For a Quick Pick-Up 
Luncheon try that most 
delicious, nourishing, whole 
wheat food; Tris cuit, the 
shredded wheat wafer-toast. 
It contains all the body
building material in « the 
whole wheat grain, including 
the bran coat which pro- 
rhotes Malthftil and natural 
bowel movement, x It » real 
whole wheat; bread without 
yeast, bdiing ■ pcnjnier o$ 
tilêlhicëfc Of any land—an 
ideal food for clnldrén.iliey 
cause- it compels thorough 
mastication and ensures per
fect digestion . A crisp, tasty 
“shack” for picnics or excur
sions; Toast in the oven 
and serve with butter, soft 
chêèsé or marmalades.

Made in Cânàda

8071perhaps in tUe great moment they 
tjiemselves “nearer still to 

teaM- tUan laugher.”.
The Nervous Laugh Like the 

■--i, Mechanical Smile
sEwcro

uI spoke pf ^Jhe mechanical smi'e. 
. has 1|b counterpart in the nervo * . 
,'hgh, that most foolish habit that Im t

Official Announcement of 
Admiralty, Over 50 

Lives Lost

-rW
nerVoup people permit themselves to 
fall into. In young girls, it takes 
tgfe form of giggles, which we for- 

. l j^Eve, as we forgive many things to

' - "T ' -

Table Cutteru.i Pock
et Knwes.SttfètpRa- 
zoro, Sheam^md Scis- 
sors',Case Chrverg,N. 
PlCojipei* Ttfa <md 
Cof fee Pots, Percola
tors, Casarolëè, Car
pet Sweèpers. Etc.

All o£ Highest qua
lity at lowest prices.

Turnbull & CuhHvE

tote
iL In Older people It becomes. a 

.v„.tiff cacklp, an empty sfrell ot 
reti .#irth.

.. uoutd. anything be more exasper-

te-ei&ii wsgrtS
. queer? I. once lived in a hoise 'with 

... » man who had a habit of laughing 
that wàÿ at his wife, aid though it

man used to laugh to express frri- 
tation—* hard, disagreeable little 
laugh that' thade you want to throw 
something, ât.ftim..

, . A Famous Laugh
Of course, one should not forget 

t* Any discussion of laughs that

I

HareJULA.

moreover, as cemeteries and church
yards are under the control of local 
authorities or rectors, permission has 
to be obtained in eaph. case for the 
erection of the memorial. If relatives 
prefer to erect a memorial of a more 
ornate character they will be at- lib
erty to do so, but in the eye’s of most 
people, these simple wooden crosses 
will tèll more clearly their ’*hic 
jacet” story

I El i-:

31-OF—

Highest
•Quality

Two Hamilton coal dealers 'were 
In the Police Court to answer to a 
charge . of delivering coal wilhouf 
having first weighed it on the’ city 
scales. Defendants complained that 
th<H"city. had "refused to install suf
ficient scales. —- ............<

Tells Why Hfe Has Not Cal
led Trade Convention

tfJHf iW'iiy

Hands and Minds Too Busy 
With the War

ell

■h-i""!-*’

' "”«V- ' .V •
Ô'ttàkrâ, Dec. 2^—Sir George Fob- 

’ up, official explanafioh

O.Sr" “ve ....
meeting and iff 

6 n°Ke^, t0anbd

SBSgWT® • - Nètoldy Cah Tèft. / r
_____  _Jtjflg tita'ndihdSer kept her heaiâttuüy „ .

promisea_no speedy epplpg, and the darkened, glossy and attractive with 
continuance o£ the stress^ of work a brew of Sàge Té6 ànd sültfKur. .
Se^NotwRh|tandlh| <5? °thls.' men Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
ark'^Éhara» ftMBphg. mare. • foiled or streaked appèdrance, :this

are doing more to swell the daily JHg store for ‘'Wyeth’s Sage ,*nd 
output «X w»w aacepsjries. Time is Sulphur Oompeund,” you will get a 
ndt being wasted, hew are men los- iarge bottle ctf this old-time recipe, 
ing thought fqr the future in the jmproved by the addition of either 

(dgr work of. the. present. mkiedrentB, Ml ready to use, .for

succeeding to doubt, and all .the 
while the discipline and skill 
developed, and the enlarged
tation of lahor in continually go natdràllï and
enlng circles,to. the finer Process teÏÏ tfift it L
and new aïeai . -fij. ®r?îdCti°Ç’ Jl?1it’s so eksy to tisè ïo 
fitttng ns for «future and chang d simply dampen a comb or soft ft

“we^ve caltod another and iff?»- M
Hffbg force tO oar aid, and are pr6- niStwn VteiLitnr"
ceeding to attack ttelip^ "t V=- Kato^l color?' mJd
ter "arSHee^enï process to outihfe ^sy, soft and beautiful. This pre- 
the* numMee o? the new Commission paration Is a deHihtful-toilet, re- 
ol Indffil aid ^hhtcal fis-, WSSgtiS tfc
search. iM 1 ̂  mit,eatl0n 0r prevent,0n îMfr I

m „ n,- ' -r.......^ : •" - ■1 ! : 1
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Corner of King and>Ctiborne Streets.
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Classified Advertising
PAYS
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The waste paper bitektet in some offices istaffip- 
once a day, sometimes twice a dây. 

scraps of paper and envelopes it usually cojptaws 
many circulars addressed to the man who Stidtom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars ate wasted by titular 
publicity. There is no surer 
people you want than through the CliA tÙLÜMNS OF THE COliRîE». .Thri-dj^no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED AÛVEltTlSïNG. 
You call reâc* a greater number of jtossibTe biiytrs 
at a cost far below that of setiding drculars, atid the 
only t&ne needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and him your 
rr into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

A
iV

1CS'tied

WRIGL
ever bn 
Rather..1

tUr^lLkhTwnbdowntown ^^Stst 
say» everybody uses Wjhethjfe , Sage 
5*4,Sulphur Comp<m#d now because

d of reaching the
% *

nly 1
IfVSoothes, refreshes, sus- ” 

tains through weary hours # 
of suspense and struggle!
It helps appetite *and digestion 
too, Delicious and antiseptic—> 
wholesome and beneficial# ^

ani'f.

CANADA #au ».

.

money
**$ii*4**i*. ■>- Sealed flaht♦ nr

Kept MbH
' . J&L

*1 \ rà »m. ■ "j » ill,

After every m^l tourte 
iotig watch, this lasting refresh-! 
ment cheers thousands every ^ 
day. A boon to smokers. Sendi 

packets or a box to your

3e ff y V . fIK WV I
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Of Canadian Soldiers in Eh 
gland, Made of English

e -if. a.
packet

: »

The Ice is Good!Oaksome 
soldier lad. z London, Dec. 26.—The identiflea-' g 

yon and mw;ki*e «f every grave of a f 
Canadian .soldier who dies in Eng- X
land from wounds, disease or «cl- A
dent is being undertaken by the staff S 
of the Adjutant-General of the Can- » 
adians in London. Men who die iff JJ

the c<?m|teries of Flanders .and

nssssssasr .r.5
S12S#llfWS^4p,
than the costly productions of stone.

Sassswii
tions of Plots for military httria^ 
and Ç»*adlan funerals ve, arranged

ææ
by the offlee mentioned. The croisât

&&HS saæsürat

been erected. As burials have takeng 
placé up and down the country, It 
has been necessary to make many 
enquiries as to .location'-of - graves ;i

'
IT’S ON SALE EVÉRYWtiÈftÊ: ! l

)

will be good from now on Those who have not yet . pur
chased their skates will find the best selection-m the city at Mit- g 
chell’s. For quality uhd price we have just what you want.

fk CeHtifal «

ales ire Certainly the fest to 1é" fad

»

Thet flavor Lasitl
-v n

WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd. 
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

_ À
Si l

i>,â jsiÜ
. ■y.. j

1
CA2 fk

\

a^V ’&W î-
/j Ür-SjL

I
And we have them. We also carry a complete stock of hockey 
sticks, skating straps,' ankle supports, etc. All skates or shoes 
purchased from us will be attached free of charge. <1

best in the efty ftir ÏÔc
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I O. J. MITCHELL
M VHONE 148 80 Dalhousie Street r TEMPLE BLDG.
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unTUESDAY, DÊtîEMBE-R 26,1916.THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,
' TEN - NOTICE TO CREDITORS ,

IN THE MATTER of the |^gA- 
ment of Louis Henkle and Samuel 
Henkle both of the C,itI“LB ^er- 
ford, in, the County of ®
chants, carrying onTmsiness mider 
the firm name of HENKLE BKO 
THERS and the said Henkle B
th^CE0lIseHUEREBV GIVEN that 
Louis Henkle and Samuel HenkL 
both of the City of Brantford, )"i 
the County of Brant, merchaids, 
carrying oh business under the firm 
name of HENKLE BROTHERS , and

said Henkle Brothers, have made
an assignment under R. S. O. ,
Chapter 134, of all their 
credits and effects ,to me, W. A. 'Ho - 
liiirake, of the City of Brantford, in 
.the County of Brant, Barrister, for 
the benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will he 
held at the office of-W. A, HOLLIN- 
RAKE, 12 Market street, in the City 
of Brantford, on Thursday the 

I twenty-eighth day of December, A.
D„ 1916,- at the hour of Two o'clock 
in the afternoon, to receive a state
ment of affairs, to appoint inspectors 
and to fix the remuneration, and for 
the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally. .

Creditors are required to file their 
claims with proof and partidilais 
thereof required by the said Act,

| with th5e Assignee, on or before the 
I date of’the said meeting.

FURTHER _________

fflÛM» OPERA HODSE
ute the assets among, the parties ■ - >■ aDVC
entitle* thereto, having regard only ■ MAKIV3
to the claims of which notice then 1 E,*\‘nrK COMPANY"
Shall have been given, and he wnl ■ -.ne u/M-lf
not be liable toi the assets, or any I .THIS
Part thereof so distributed, to any ■ ; l ^tinee Saturday - *
person or persons, of whose claim ■ spec ai ______
he shell not then have notice. ■ _ - v “For Her Husband’s, WV A" H0LLlNRÆee,th I

Dated at Brantford, Ont. this 18th ■ ary. „ Friday, “Teas of
av dt December A. D. 1916. | th= Game. Country." Saturday

be,::"'=
TS^c^T&enery, Magnificent 
Cormes. Matinees commence
at 2.30, Evemngs. at 8.15. vau
deviUe between acts. ..... j
POPULAR PRICES—

10% tiOc. 30Ç
I Reserve Seat. Plan at Bolts 

Drug Store Friday.

i BRAHT THEATRETHE LABOR AÏÏHUDEClassified Advertising I Special Holiday Attractions
ThrerDixie Girls

| in a Classy Harmony Melange

Matilde Trio
Sensational Equilibrists

TOO»simoM»»<,MO
ï . : V " in

The Heir to the Hoorah
A Fascinating Comedy ,Drama

Earle Williams

Towards the Question of 
National Registration

An Agreement Not Rèached 
and art Adjournment 

Takes Place ••••
süaaspa æssïs pp Z^Coming events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad, 

“ Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

*Abwe ^^He°strictly cash with the order. For information on

**~“*ADDmONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

RATES • ness

:r

5 the
■f r -,

tween R. Bi Bennett, M.P.. Chairman 
of the National Service Commission, 

Executive of the Qo minion 
Council. After

• r-

IN;i SCARLET RUNNERTHE ______
The Seminary Scandal

A Christie Comedy
I Coming Thur., Fri.,
■ OWEN MOORE a^ ___ I marguerite courtot

The Kiss ,
I a Wonderful 5 Part Photoplay

and the
Trades and Labor 
three hours' discussion the conference 
was adjourned .-until Tuesday, when 
it is likely , that Sir Robert Borden 

The matter under 
the attitude of Labor

{ gearing and Pressing.I To LetHide Help Wanted.

WANTED—Good smart boy for ot- 
y » fite and messages. Apply The

& Sat.—
LET—Red brick cottage. East 

Electric, gas, *8. Ap-
will be present, 
discussion was 
towards National Service registra- 

which takes place the first week

rjio
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560ward, 

ply 38 Darling.
■ ti

The Gentlemen's Valet tion, 
in January.

Neither Mr. Bennett nor the repre
sentatives of Labor had anything to 
give out at the conclusion of the con
ference. It is understood, however, 
that the representatives of Labor ex
pressed the fear that registration 
the forerunner of conscription, to 
which they told Mr. Bennett they are I 
opposed. Mr. Bennett, it is believed, ] 
told the Labor men that many of] 
their fears were groundless; and urg-| 
ed upon them the desirability of all 
Canadians agreeing to answer the 
twenty-four «lestions to be put to I 
them in ordqr,that the inventory of 
Canada’s man.power may^be com-1 
pldte.

Apparently fir. Bennett and the | 
Labor men were not able to get quite 
together, although it was intimated 
that progress Was made in that direc
tion, and it IS-hoped that an .agree
ment will betprrived at on Tuesday 
whereby , the Trades and -Labor De
partment will give its support to-the 
registration plans of the National 
Service Commission.

Courier.
Articles For Sale. CLEANING, pressing, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING. 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY,
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W Seek, 133 Market St

WANTED—Good bright boy, for all 
VV day. Apply J. M. Young & Co

m-oo!
!?OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
■** turc and Rugs. 44 Colbornc St.

WANTED—Bright youths, not un- --------
• V\ der sixteen, as apprentices to -ivor SALE—A full line of hockey 

learn machinist's trade. Apply Sup- A shoes and skates, at C. J» Mit- 
erlniendent's office Watçrous En- cheil, 80 Dalhousie St. 
glne Works. M 62 tt

AND NOTICE ISwas

TPOR SALE—Sugar Barrels. Ap- 
-D piy The Wm. Paterson & Sons 
Co., Limited.Female Help Wanted..
■fi'OR SALE— Selected fumed oak 

dining room suite, new, at -l- 
tretnely low price. 45 Colborne St.

I 1

Tavern,

an ex-
'

MONEY TO LOANWANTED— Girls; can make big 
*’■ wages and have steady work; Ap- g^tendent’s Office, Brantfordifi TtfONEY TO LOAN on City proper- 

l'L ty. L-. ly. Wood, Commercial 
Chambers. ■ ■ •

'NOTICE is hereby given-thatgü» j 
business carried on ,by J'ames B. 1 
Howfe and John C. Feely, in partner
ship tinder the firm, namer p£ Howie 
and Feely, was on the 31st day of 
August, A.D., 1916, dissolved. All 
accounts owing by the said partner
ship will be paid by the said James 
S. Rowie, who assumes all the lia
bilities Of the said partnership and 
until due notice Is given to thq con
trary, all accounts owing to the said 
partnership shall be payable to the 
said James S. Howie. - |

Dated at Brantford this 29th day | 
of November, A.D., 1916.

Witness * C. Feely, __
W. A. Hdlllnrakp. James S. Bayne

1i

WANTEDX Vf ANTED—A good maid for gen- 
•VV eral house work. Apply be- 

Mrs. F. D. Re-
Legal

11 tween 6 and 8 p.m. 
ville, 75 Dufférin Ave.

L
TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 

and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 

. Alfred Jones, K.O, H. S.

HERO BISHOP DEAD.WANTED—Girls for various depart- 
“ ments of knitting mill, good wages 
light work. Previous experience not 
necessary. The Watson Manufactur
ing Co., Ltd., Homedale._________ _

IN PARIS By-Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Dec. 24—(Delayed)—Mon- 

signor Emile Lobbedey, bishop - of 
Arras, whq was recently decorated 
by President Poincare with the Le
gion of Honor for remaining in the 
city during the bombardment and 
aiding the soldiers and the civilian
5S»>.r#yk~ ; Bnmtfod

— !, - Line. $-»•’ rje irnt
; à.»* ».» NSgB*

i SL-ST::

JHaSe.
ifflSSKW —«•StSS-Sg»

p.m,, 6.61 p.nL. TEl ®.m., 8.10

i G. & B*
From North—Arrive 

1.05 e.m.,11.30 p.m., 4,19

I 604.f-36
I : : Responsible Party to Look • ■ 

I After Courier
Circulation t

Apply
t BUSINESS MANAGERr-f
: :------ THE COURJER.___

BRADFORD.

♦ Ti ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ M »» ♦ ♦♦♦-»4-M
L" K;.:

Hewitt\
"AJcLEI^rtn«pe^nccd6’ I BREWSTER & HEYD-Barristers.

manufactore of silk gloves. Apply in etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan
'■arson- et Niagara Silk Co. I and Savngs Co., the Bank of, Hatnil-•eraon, at Niagara ; , i etc >Money to loan at lowest
A^ER $200 daily easily earned at I rates. W. S. Brewster, KC Geo. Dt 
V bome" on Auto-Knitters making Heyd 
War Books, experience unnecessary, j 
instance 'Immaterial/ Enclose three j,
eent stamps to-day fdr contract form. çirnEST R. READ—Barrister, So* 
dS Auto-Knitter Coi. College 
Street, Toronto. 1 ■ ■ ^

?

A* 4 *’ I’vrrn »-<r. -
id ► 4-r* 'ttmzuT“T■‘t'UF B6*-' Si bPJ 5r.nr

DR.D«WWÉlàE FiuSteg
medicine for ail-Female Complai^, |6 a box.

-rtS?.
mo*

Ftogrpm

r‘ g&SfïitoBà&ki&iir

igigs&gsis&fte
Miit ifv

Presenting—
tlWtirèal Dramatic

Juluis Steger
InW'Rèceht iand?gve^test

Hr'-ssr«rH82

mm
lerV iTcOmedy of fun and pretty
^“MATCHLESS JIM” , 
with Anna Little and Frank 
Bor sage, a fascinating drama of 
the plains. V

——/-.y" mm
I 4 »

^Ticitor, Notary Public, etc. Money

i8?SS®S@ SK ÔSS
12755 Colborne St Phone 487. -1 -

re":”st. Catharines,

lOSWONOL FORMOI^a^gSiSl
CALL LINDSAY’S

tar

Hi Wi:
4 MiscellaneouB Want».

>»egBiawjwg|MaBàaSM
"C7T_Mttchellr-8<t-Dnlh<®5i® heaters and cooks. Repairs of all

' ------ —------ —----——_. ,7 kinds. General hardware. ....

not •ëàt of tljsFire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE
IN pm LEADING ëRlTISH

Phone 968,'11 George St. ■ 
Brantford, Ont

DHkll’KoCHbaeh1 *iM «<*•
i <6rIt •de

TAXICAB
w*mmmk

' rnrnm

m P FEELY-ir-181 Colborne street— 

—

• •pÔR DESTROYING PAIN GBt L_---- ———
j,-----©etone’e Magic Oil, most pene- j . ; j OSBORNE, Successor to die

trating remedy yet discovered. For ,ate joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
sale by all leading druggists. . full anj up-to-date range of Wall

Papers, 168 Market St

“THE

■ph-aff
-iPainting. - ■

“ÜKfBRELLM
Reconred and Repaired '

GKANp, 1»UNK BAIL | 
WAY.

MAIN LINE—BAST. 
Departures.

6.60 a.m.—Foil Dundee, Hamilton 
and Hast

7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and Moni

tion!,
Always make sore to get the right 

mpt) if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 6?Waterloo St, Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

6.SS

uT p.m-
D7ANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 

er and slubber tenders. Apply 
BUngaby Mfg. Co. m5tf
WANTED — Experienced weavers | WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 

- W and apprentices. Splendid oppor- Architect Member of the On*-sa Æ 0B“-
Special inducements to learn®r8, ^or|_ ------- —

particulars Telephone 1448 or ap-

T„ H.&B. RAILWAY.
EAST BOUND

7.37 a.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 
raai iand intermediate points—Toronto,

4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara]Welland, Niagara Falls, Buffalo an
New York.

8.31 p.m., , .
Hamilton and intermediate points- 
Toronto, Peterboro,! Winnipeg >and

_ PU“là%.m. Bx. SUNtoti^-Pl» Ham-
1.67 p.m.—HamUton, Toronto. Nl- Welland, Buffalo, New York

agara Fails and East j’ L
1.66 a-m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East

8.32 p.m,—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East

Architects

(Maloney’s SfsSD
TAX -CAB GARAGE^

■ .GASOLINE AND OILS. j I

I 67 Dalhousie St, - BoÉ Pheies 7361I Next tagThe Courier | J
■ - ■ -* f—

Falls and East.
8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to and East,

Ex. SUNDAY — For

Elocution.fStf

. , .1 XT E. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra-
ÿfivw Ear. Nose and ThroaL duate „t Neff college, and of
t *------------------------ the National School of Elocution and

‘'ïÎTVR. C B ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
-- ÏTd Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 m elocution, oratory, psychology, 

ana inro Telephone 1012. dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de- 

- | fective speech. Persons wishing to ■ 
I graduate from Neff College may 

take the first year-s work with Miss 
Studio 12 Peel St.

and Boston. ™ -

Ottawa, Montreal,(Buffalo and New. 
York,

Brant Avenue. 
Machine 161. 'U. .. . , . ,

WEST BOUND 
9.46 a-m. Ex. SUNDAY—-Ror Wat- 

and intermediate points— St. 
3, Detroit and: Chicago.

8.31 p.m. DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-

*\
DentalI Squire. W-r erford

Thomas
fl ( MAIN LINE—-WEST.

Departures.
3.21 a.m.—For Londofi, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.63 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate star 
lions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.66 a.m.—For London.
3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Fort Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.84 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and Intermediate stations.

%Hairdressing.
entrance on
m BUSSEir,I3,oa.D'°,“'±£;| M,lmi“tBaL™ASISH,ir mi»

George St^ over Cameron a Drug ] ^ w=st St Bell Phone 2048. Auto. 822 
Store. Phone 306. 1

632 PHONES■ BOTHaw.II 4.36 p.m., Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat
erford and intermediate point»— St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago and Cincin
nati.

1

o p.m., DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate points—St. Thom
as, Detroit, Chicago. mnreiHiEiL sShoe Repairing.$ Osteopathic Physicians.

nnnn >> omauus ■•***"
WEST IiAND BEGUIAIiena. 

nnHB sole heed et e funUy, « any _ 
ever 18 year» eld, m»y h«menea«» 

pUeut muet appear In penea at the ue
Si&a&ysa.7aagig
a/saatet aay Domintoa Lsuoa Agency (bat
■?saws&assSa-h-
SîT .r» M TrL “ua'cnmvnU^4 RÎ
MiDtlon patent may be ebtalned as see» 
aa hameatead pa teat, aa certain eendltleai 

Duties—Six rooathe residence apaa aa« 
ealtlvatlon ef the land In each ef three jSure A homesteader may Uve wlthin ele* 
j.11^ ,f Me homestead on a farm ef e< 
least 80 acres, en certala condltiaae. i 
habitable bonne to required except whsr, 
residence la performed to the wtdaUy 

to eortoto dlotrlcto • home.tender U 
■tad ataadtog may pre-empt eooorter 
ecttoa alangolde hie hemestead. Price 88-0*

^*A *wttler whe has exhaaited hi» heme
-a_a ptght me j take a purchased heme
2Sd in SertiSf dUtrlcta. Price 88.00 pe> 
ÎSa Duties—Must reside six menthe U 
each ef three years, cultivate ft term ami
“itoe*area "f Tultlratieo la rabjeet ta re 
dactisa la ease rf vw»*». ■erwt-bT •rrtmmy 
laad. Live stock map be substitutes m> 
«Itlratio. -Oder

l:r&
he Mtf Mi ■ —

TXR. CHRISTINE IRWIN- Grg- 
^ duate of American School of Os- 
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hour*: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p m. Bell telephone 1380.
TXR. C. h. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 

" P erican 4 School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6,, 

" Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street 
Residence, corner Bedford and WU- 

! lism Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
ohonc 2125. Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m., 
2to 5 p.m., evening* by appointment 
at honse or office '

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St- 
Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones; Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. **

V L. E. & N. RAILWAY. 
PORT DOVER TO GALT

Daily
Except
Sunday ewDy. Dy. Dy. Dy- Dy.-by. Dy.

W'f'd 7/25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5 25 7,28 8.25 
Ok'Id 7.38 9:36 11.381.38 &38 5.38. 7.38 9.38 
MR. p. 7.45 » 45 11.45 1.45 3.46 5.46 7.43 9.45
B'l°rrd7.55 9.56 11.55 1.55 366 5.55 7.55 9.55 

Lv 8M 10M 12.00 2.00 4.00 0.0a|.00 10.00 
-P’rs 8.20 10.20 12.26 2 20.4.20 6.20 S.20 10.20 
G1’8 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 g.33 10.35
11 ° S8.52 10.52,12.52 2.52 452 8.52 8.63 1052 

C. P R. Galt. .GALT TO PQRT DOVER 1 
Southbound .fratoe:

"RRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
-L* Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

the» -Buffalo & Goderich Line. I TAXI CABl!
Best- :

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations. 

West.

i Chiropractic
4

CAFRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evening* by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

M > GaltLeave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—Foi 
iderlch and Intermediate stations 

, Brantford 8116 p.m.—For 
And Intermediate station».

TOURING CARi Leave 
oderich

Galt, Guelph and North
Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For lc p. R.

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all M,G»h
points north. “it r oe 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.53 655 8.55

JKUff2Z‘»i2Ltirw gSSi’âÆ a
Leave Brantford 3.66 p.m.—For Arr 7.50 950 11 so 1.50 3.50 650 7.50 9.50

^ lu mlî SSj 1ÏÏ 1“ 66.ïï ÎSÎÎ
P Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For \vfd s.'so 10.30 12.:» I w t'.m «il I'm 10.30 |
Gait and Guelph. sg «« gjf Jg Ü

BOYS’ SHOES.
PfAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sixes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT.
10 Sooth Market St

II .Dally 
'Except 
Sunday Dy. Dy. 

am. am. am.

X
11 Dy. Dy

pm. pm.
Dy. py. py. 
pm. pm. pm.

6.57

ti nGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 
U D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport la. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone; Bell 2265; Automat}» 226.

a
Restaurants. Brantford ::55 Darling St.

"FOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Honrs: 11 

- to 12 p.m. 145J4 DalMlousle Sfc 
Bell Ebon* ‘ill

kQ++ + + + 4 + + + HHH ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ HHHHIt IHH »H
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Young Eyes
often need relief. Don’t 
neglect getting glasses 
under the impression 
that they must neces
sarily be unbecoming, 
for properly fitted eye
glasses need not be un
becoming in the least. 
We can fit your eyes 
perfectly and give you 

stylish-lookingvery .........
glasses. Our methods 
for examining eyes are 
thoroughly, up-to-^atç 
and scientific. ; ' ~

». S. 1. HARVEY
X MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476,

Open Tues, end Set. Evening*

X - V, r J
Aï

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

SWEDEN/> *

Germany

SWEDEN, FOLIO
U. S. Officials Sil 
ënt Until Germai 
Reply is Received 
—Verdict of Ameri 
can Press

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Dec. 27.—Offi

cial information lias been recei
ved here that Sweden he<i mi- 
dressed a peace note to the bel
ligerents and sent copies to 
neutrals urging consideration 
of terms.for peace.

Berne, via Paris, Dec. 27.— 
The Tageblatt announces that 
the Swedish diplomatic repre
sentatives have handed to Ixitli 
belligerents and neutrals a note 
in support of those of President 
Wilson and the Swiss Govern
ment.

The London Daily Telegraph 
stated tills morning that it un
derstood that the Swedish Gov
ernment had sent a note to the 
belligerent nations similar to 
that despatched by Switzerland.

---—"
Washington, Dec. 27.—Germany 

reply to President Wilson’s peai 
note has not been received here 
official form early to-day, and 0 
ficials were reserving their coi 
ment until they had opportunity 
study-it. »■ :JjkM

Despite the disappointment-b 
cause Germany has not acceded 
the President’s suggestion and la 
down1 he; terms, the general, vit 
prevailed th#t the reply was anoth 
step forward in the peace moveme 

• because it left room far subseque 
negotiations.
eYffectetf-ny^OWmgny to transi 
the sense of her .reply to the E 
tente belligerents and the linn 
diate outcome depends upon whel 
er the Allies will modify their < 
termination not to enter a conf 

before terms have been licnee
down. It was pointed out that t 
way hkd not been closed for G 
many to lay down terms as the . 
lies demand. In diplomatic nei 
Dations of such magnitude a 
scope, officials do not look for 
suits to be immediately appare 
but expect the way to be paved ca 
fully a’fid slowly. The next m< 
will not be determined until af 
the official text of the reply has b< 
received and carefully consider 

discuss 
cabinet p

Preside#*. Wilson will 
thoroughly with the 
bably Friday. ,

New York, Dec. 27.—Editoi 
comment on Germany’s reply to 
aident Wilson’s note published h 
this morning are as follows:

The World:
to PresidiGermany’s answer 

Wilson’s note completely evades 
issue. Th* President requested fr 
each of the belligerents a defti 
statement of the objects of the i 

which it woand the terms upon 
consider peace. Germany replies 
proposing an immediate conféré 
of “delegates of the belligerent 1 
tes at a neutral place,” knowing t 
this proposal had already been 1 
phatically rejected by the Ente 
Governments. . -

The President did not ask to 
peace conference. He recogni 
the fact that a conference at 1 
time was impossible, but expre 
the hope that an “interchange 
views would clear the way at le 
for a conference."

sss
tained thé proposal of the rente 
powers “to enter f forthwith i
PTSV*-g.™»,'. «
to the President it is imposable 

X1^ (Continued on page three^

Weather Bulletin
Toronto, Dec

—A fairly imi 
disturbsITS BusnJCSb 

BfWjtirtO about 1 tant 
TouPi Famivt -mes, j centred near
EVERT noHKCY a 
WAS ONE.

Superior has cl 
ed snow in M
toba and nortl 
Ontario and 1 
and rain in 
lower lakes 

In Qugion. 
and the Maril 
provinces and 
so in Alberta 
weather hat 1 
fair and cold.

Forecasts.
Mild with

PI

“Zimmie"
casional sleet or rain; Thursdi 
westerly winds and colder.

. J

1

SING
GOOD WORK

RIGHT
29?•> KING STREET

N 1 N G
LL'S

quick service
PRICES

BOTH PHONES —

C A H I

For Sale
1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

BRANT MOTOR CO.
,(l Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

Too can buy or sell 
through these columns 
ut very low cost, but 
most effectively. ,
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